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Stories

Nan Chi-chang

An Assistant After llis Own Heort

Yeat in year out, bat rain or snow, old store-keeper Flsieh .was up
briglrt and eaily each morning slowly doing Chinese boxing outside
the stote. Then, full of pep, he set off with a btoken wire-basket
to scavenge the bits of cotton-waste, screws or chips of wood left
lying about and to call a cheetful gteeting to people coming to wotk.
For the last few days, however, ever since the alrrival of his new ap-

prentice, although he did his Chinese boxing and scavenging as usual,
the smile had vanished from his face. It was clear to all that he
had something ofl his mind.

Iil/hat was on Hsieh's mind? We[, an old man has his worries.
The factoty leadetship had urged him two years before this to tetire,
but he had petsuaded them to keep him on. A couple of days ago
he had had his sixty-third birthday. Life was getting better and

better just as sugar-cane gfo$/s sweeter and sweeter, and there was
nothirg \r/rong with his health. Still, he was over sixty. I{is sparse

hair had turned white and his face was covered with wrinkles.
Before long he would have to hand over his job to some youngster.



The thought of giving up his rvotk always depressed him, Before

Liberation, Hsieh had toiled like a beast of burden for his boss

through long years of hatdship and humiliation. Then at last the

Comrnunist Patty rescued him and he became the "boss" of his own
factory's store-room. Since then he had given his whole mind to
his work, taking good care of this "famlly property". At the start

all this "property" amounted to was a few cans of ketosene, a few
shelves and one abacus. He still had that old abacus, but in the last

tu/enty years his "property" had greatly increased. The store now
comprised thtee btight, spacious rooms holding rows of glistening
oil cans and shelves neatly stacked with paint, vatnish, spare-parts

and various other supplies, just like a department store. Hsieh
would often put on his glasses to pace up and down past these tows
of cans and shclves, fingedng znd reatanging his stock. His eyes

always gleamed with pleasure at the sight; but this pleasure v/as tiflged
with sadness at the thought that soofl he would have to leave all
these "old friends".

On his sixtyllil4 birthday, he was checking up his accounts with
his old abacus when the Patty secretary came in and ashed, "Old
I{sieh, you'rc sixty-three now, arefl't you?"

"Yes." Annoyed to be teminded of his age, Hsieh did not even

raise his head as he went on clicking his abacus. He thought: "You'te
trying to sound me out again. If you want to shadow-box, all
dght. ril/hatever you say, I'll stay mum."

The Party secretaf,y knew what was in his mincl. lWith a snrile

he said: "Look, I've brought you an apprefltice."
Looking up from the abacus, Hsieh saw a young gid the picture

of health, who was staring at him intently. \7ith het rosy chceks

and long lashes, she reminded him of a doll. Hsieh sighed to hini-
self: "H'm. A chit of a girl. Can str-re handle this iob? Most
likely she'll just make extra ttouble fot me."

"What's yout name?" He forced a smile.

"Hsiao-mei." The girl loweted het eyes rather bashfr-rlly.

Het bashfulness rvorried him again. Horv could such a bashful

girl take charge of the store-room? Ifow would she cope with the

wotkers ?
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"How old are you?"
"sixteen and a half."
Hsieh's eyes lit up. At least his apprentice could give an 

^ccwrate
aflswef.

By now the Party secretary had lcft. The girl darted quick glances

at the oil cans, the staclis of supplies, her master's spectacles and
old abacus, eyeing all these unfamiliar objects with interest.

"Plcasc give me something to do, Mastcr I{sieh," she said shyly.
"You've just arrived and don't know the ropes yet. Thete's no

hurry."
Hsiao-mei took the broom then and statted sweeping the floor.
W'hen the old man saw this, his eyes gleamed with pleasure again.
llowever, something happened the next day which completely

spoiled his first good impression. Early that morning after his
Chinese boxing, he went as usual to fetch his broken wire-basket
from behind the door. tsut he could not find it though he searched
evcrywhere. He distinctly remembered putting it there yesterday.
Indecd, this had bccn his habit fot mafly years. Ptzzled and annoyed,
he askcd Hsiao-mci: "Havc you seen my basket?"

"You mean that btohcn one, masrer ?" In the act of wiping the
table Hsiao-mei paused. "Yesterday when I cleaned up, I threw it
a*ay."

"Threw it away!" The old man glated at her.
That basket had served him well for more than twenty years.

In it he had collected a whole mountain of scrap. How could she
throw away such an itreplaceable treasure?

Ilsiao-mei saw from her master's black look that she had done
wrorg. IIer heart beat fast; she eyed him timidly.

"!flhere did you thtow it?" the old man demanded.
"I'll . . . I'll fetch it. .. ." As she started off frantically, her sleeve

crught the old abacus on the edge of the table and it fell with
a crash to the ground. Already worfl.-out, onty held together with
wire, it broke and its beads rolled off in all directions. Hsiao_mei
turnccl a hcctic rcd.

Ilow truc it is that misfottuncs flever come singlyl This abacus
vras another of old Hsieh's treasures. lle'd been using it before



Hsiao-mei was evcfl born, In these twenty years and more there
uras flo knowing how many calculations he had made on it to save

the factory expense. Now the factory was doing well, conditions

had improved enormously, and the old abacus was 'worl1 out; but
he couldtr't bting himself to get a new one. Instead he had repaired
it time and again. He said: "This is a reminder to me: \flaste
not want not." Now Hsiao-mei, on her fitst day at work, had spoilt
two of his treasures.

Hsieh's heart sank as he looked at his new apprentice crouching
down to pick up the pieces of the abacus. "I'm out of luck," he

thought. "FIow can I turn over my work to a gid lihc that?"
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Hsieh was incapable of disguising his feelings. Hsiao-mei, realizing

how she had upset him, kept quiet after this, just doing het work
in silence. And Hsieh would flot trust het with any job requiring

skill; he just assigned her simple chores: sweePing, dusting, distribut-

ing work gloves or sorting out cotton-waste. This dicln't worty
Hsiao-mei. She did her work seriously and carefully. Not'wanting
to stay idle, whenevet she finished a job she tried to help Hsieh with
whatever he was doing. But he always said: "Don't bother.

Leave this to me." Before she had got het hands on anything, he

would call out: "Put that down, put it down. Don't get things

mixed up," Hsiao-mei would blinh and smile, wcll awarc what he

was thinking. So aftet f,nishing her work, she would stand quietly

by the old man's side watching him sort and check supplies, go

through the accounts or distribute material.

As the days went by, Hsieh's attitude to his apprentice changed.

He felt it was his duty to help educate the younger generation. "Af-
tet all, she's just a child . . . quite hard-working, only a little on the

careless side... . Training youngsters is just like planting and cating
for saplings...." Thinking in this rn'ay, he gtadually forgot his

fesentment.

One afternoon as Hsieh and Flsiao-mei were cleaning some oil
cans and chatting, a young worker ftom the milling section came
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dashing in carrying an empty can, "How are things with you, old
Mastcr Hsieh?" he called.

Flsieh looked up through his spectacles. "lVhat do you want?"
The youngster smiled. "Sute you know, Master Hsieh. More

of the same. I need more oil."
As Hsiao-mei was about to take the can, Hsieh stopped her. He

'went to the desk and took out an account book. trIaving leafed

through some pages he thumped the book with one finger. "You
drew twenty litres of cutting oil only a fortnight ago, young fellow,"
he objected. "IIow is it you'te back so soon?"

"Oil isn't lemonade-I don't ddnk it upl" The youngstet

gtinned.
"You shouldn't ril/aste state property," was Hsieh's serious reply.

"Vfle've started an emulation campaign in our workshop. Since

we're ptoducing mote, naturally we use up more oil."
"That fellow with a beatd in your section isn't doing less than

you. FIow is itthat he only comes for oil once a month?" Hsieh

retofted.
The youngster scratched his hcad. "!flell, no two people ate

alihe," he parried plausibly. "Be a good sport, Master Hsieh. I
guarantee to learn ftom Big Beard in future and not 'waste oil. ..."

"All right. \7e can't hold up ptoduction. I'll let you have the

oil this time, But you must use it more sparingly in futute." As

Hsieh said this he hlled the can fot him.

\Tatching the young fellow go off, Hsiao-mei inquited: "!7hat
does he u/ant oil fot, master ?"

"To cool his cutter."
"!7hy ?"

"Over heating would spoil it."
"But why does he use so much?" the gid asked herself,

Hsieh was wondering the same thing. "II'm. These young-

sters have only tasted sweetness; they don't know the bitterness of
the past," he reflected.

"Couldn't he manage with less oil ?" I-Isiao-mei was lost in
tliought.
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Before Flsieh's prejudice against his apprentice was completely

dispelled, something else cropped up.

After finishing his accounts one day and making ready to leave,

Hsieh decided to ask Hsiao-mei how the distribution of wotk gloves

was going. He stepped outside to call hcr, but there was no answer.

Re-entering, he noted with satisfaction that the floor was swept

clean, the oil cans were spick and span, the cotton-waste was neatly

piled in place. Then he spotted the list he wanted on the dcsk.

So everything was in order. But whete had the girl gone? He

remembered that she had come up behind him when he was v/orking
as if she had something to say, but he had been too preoccupied

to pay any attention to her. Still, she shouldn't have left her post.

Hsieh went to the workshop on the east side, then to that on the

west side, and finally to the milling section. There he found Hsiao-

mei standing watching something intently. Following het gaze,

he saw that the object of interest was that plausible fellow who was

hard at rvork milling. This youngsterwas known fot his specd.

His hands were moving as nimbly as buttetfies, his whiding cutter

kept up a steady rasping, and the acrid smell of oil fumes f,llcd the

air. As his hand moved, a gleaming metal paft fell ftom the cutter;

then he swept a pile of filings off the lathe. The enetgy with which

he worked impelled Hsieh's aclmiration; but Hsiao-mei's presence

as an onlooker displeased him. "Other people atc working hard,

but you just stand there watchi.g. . . ."
Catching sight of her master, Hsiao-mei skippcd up to him as if she

had made sofire great discovery. "Master, look. . . . " she exclaimed.

Hsieh intetrupted het. "X7hat's there to look at ? rrVe all have our

own iobs. You shouldn't be running around during working hours."

At this snub Hsiao-mei lowered her eyes, which had suddenly

brimmed with tears, and Hsieh regretted having lost his temper.

After all she was only sixteen, at an age to feel curious about every-

thing. \fhy criticize her so harshly? He decided to have a good

talk with her some time about labour discipline'

After this incident Hsiao-mei changed her ways. She never rvent
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out cluring wotking hours, but stuch to her iob in the store-room.

Nflhcn shc had rrothing to do, she would cup her chin in her hands

zrnd remain lost in thought. Horvevcr, aftet lunch when the others

wcre resting, she used to slip off somewhete. Once Hsieh noticed

her prorvling tound a pile of metal filings, as if she were searching

for something. Another time he saw her hammering something

on a t,ench in the milling workshop.
Hsieh was nonplussed. \What could the girl be doing? IIe came

to the conclusion that she was dissatisfied with het wotk in the store-

room and wanted to transfer to some other job. This annoyed him
again. "She ought to realize that keeping ttrre stores is a big respon-

sibility; it shows that the Party and the people trust her."
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Hsieh had a newspaper in his hand and was reading with avid at-

tention. I-Ic had tead the article three times already, but still wanted

to rcad it again. That fellow in charge of the lTeiming Refinety

st()rc wzs a man aftcr his own heart. He kept the revolution in mind
and economized on every dtop of oil. Not only did he keep a care-

ful rccord of thc oil issued, he went beyond the call of duty by
making investigations in the workshops so as to pre\reflt any wast-
age. He was a frneParty member, to be sure. This aticle increased

Hsieh's pride in his work and gave him some new ideas. "Rightl
I'11 investigate how the 'uvorkers use oil too. That young fellow
in the milling shop uses more thafl aflyone else, so I'li statt with him."
He carefully folded up the newspaper alrd put it away in his dtawer,

resolving, "f must show Hsiao-mei this article, so as to raise her

political consciousness."

As soon as he reached the milling section, the young fellow with
the plausible tongue greeted him warmly: "How are you, Master

Hsieh? You people are doing a fine job of work, even helping us

in our section. \7e owe you thanks."
"S7e're iust learning from the advanced experience of other units,"

answercd Hsieh with a smile. "\(/e haven't done anythiflg yet.

You'vc no call to thank us."



"Dofl't be so modest. That oil you seflt us is a great help." The

young man sounded very much tn earnest.

"lfhat oil ?" Hsieh was nonplussed.

"Didn't you send your apprentice just now with oil? And she

also. . . ."
"What! Did she bring you oil?"
"Of coutse." It was the young fellow now who was nonplussed.

Hsieh tutned and left, fuming: "This is going too far! Taking
them oil without going through the propet proccdure.. . . Doing
people favours with state property. . . . This won't do ! How can

I turn ovet my job to someone like that?" Striding into thc store-

room he called out: "Hsiao-mei!"
"Yes, mastet," Hsiao-mei answered ctisply, as she came in with

something in both hands.

Doing his best to control his anger, Ifsieh asked: "Did you take

oil to the milling section?"
"Yes, just now." Hsiao-mei nodded with a smile.

"\Why didn't you ask me?" Hsieh kept a grip on his temper-
but only just.

"Weil, I didn't like to bother you over such a trifle...,"
"lfhatl A trifle, you call it?..." This was the last straw.

Just at this iuncture in came the young rvorker. Sizing up the

situation, he hastened to say: "Master I-Isieh, iust now I didn't
have time to explain. You must havc got holcl of the wrong end

of the stick. That oil was collected from the metal f,lings which I
threw away. She went to no end of trouble to retrieve it, then gave

it back to me. Fout and a half litres, it came to. See, thete's the

cat7." He pointed at the small can in the girl's hand. Then showing

Hsieh the shovel riddled with holes which he had btought with him,
he added: "She made this for me too, so that I can collect the used

oil myself. Then she read me a lecture on frugality and told me

flot to fotget out revolutioflary tradition, but to treasure every drop
of oil as if it were my own blood. . . . I thought you put her up to
all that." After this explanation he withdrew.

Taking off his spectacles, Hsieh gazed at Flsiao-mci as if seeing

her for the first time. She was standing thete sheepishly like a lively
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kid which had butted into a wall. It had never occurred to Hsieh

that this girl who had thrown away his wire-basket and smashed his

abacus, this gid v,ho blinked likc a moron and often seemed to be

wool-gathering, would behave in exactly the way he u,ould have done

himself 
-if 

only he'd thought of it! Indecd, she had shown more

intelligence and initiativc than het master. . . . Torn between satis-

faction and remorse, he did not kno\M what to say. He clearcd his

throat. "H'm,..,"
"Please don't be arigry, master. I shouldn't have done it without

asking your permission."
"That's all right." I-Isieh caught hold of her hands. "Don't

apologize."

Being quick in the uptake, Ilsiao-mei knew that she was fotgiven.
"Master, I've a proposal," she said. "Suppose we write something

for the btoadcast, praising Big Beard for economi'zing on oil and

publicizing his expetience?"

"Very good. Go ahead and do that." Hsieh smiled.

Then Hsiao-mei shorved him something else she hacl in her hand:

a newly made wite-basket. She said fondly: "I've ntade a ncur

basket, master. From tomorrow on, let me help with the scaveng-

itg."
"Fine." Hsieh's eyes gleamccI.

"And another suggestion, firaster. Let's gct an extfa can to col-

lect all the waste oil in our factory. When wc havc cnoush, wc cafl

send it to the tefinety." She spoke very conf,dcntly.
"W'hete did you get that idea?" asked l{sieh in surprise.

IIsiao-mei lowered her eyes and answeted sheepishly: "Fronr
my dad. He wotks in Weimiog Refinery 

- 
in the store-room."

Hsieh immediately fetched the newspaper from the dtawer. Point-
ing at the article he had read, he asked: "Is this by him?"

Hsiao-mei glanced at the title and said: "Yes, that's by my dad."
Hsieh's heat f,lled with watmth. Patting Hsiao-mei on the shoul-

det, he said fondly: "You'te a fine successor to our cause. \7ith
youngsters like you, we don't have to worry about thc future."
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[llwtratd by Chen Yu-b.rien
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Feng Chang

Morning Clouds

()ut urotrlr lcadcr Yang Mci is z Party mcrnbcr. Aunt Fatty likes
to call hcr littlc Yang Ntci. Actually she is harclly little, bcing thirty-
fout and the mother of three children. Slimiy built, ptetty and charm-
ing she marages to look attractive r,vhatcver she wears. Usually
reticent, she has away of expressing herself with her soft smile and

the look in her shining eyes.

Out mill procluces ^ great variety of silks and satins. I-Iorrever,
in our group only Yang Mei and Aunt Fatty rvere able to weave all
the diffetent pattetlls of silk. Evcty time we started on a new weave,
Yang Mei would spend time before ot after the shift helping the rest
of us to learn the new pattern. She was conscientious and painstak-
ing in her work and never complained though we often noticed beads

of sweat glistening on her stubborn little nose. She showed concern
fot evetyone in out g(oup and knew our temperaments as well as

she did the palm of her own hand.

Once, at one of our group meetings, Chang Ai-chen whom we
crrllccl Little Devil kept unusually quiet though her lips were curved
irr an irrcpressible smile. W'e wondered rvhat this meant.



$7hen we asked her, she shook het head. "It's nothing," she in-
sisted.

Smiling, Yang Mei hugged the girl and whispeted, "Something
wonderful has happened, eh?"

"Yes .. .he...he's become ar1ad.vanced...." Little Devil fal-
tered, flushing to the tips of her ears. Her voice was so low you
could hardly hear her, and the final word "worker" was muffled
in a butst of laughter. This set all of us laughing too. It seemed

het husband had been honoured r.vith the title of "Advanced Wotket".
The funny thing about Little Devil .was that whenever she was

pleased about something she became rathet quiet. But when things
wellt ril/rong she rattled away like a machine-gun. Sornetimes she

even squabbled with her mates to let off stearn. Out group leader

Yang Mei was the first to find out this trait of hers. And Little Devil
liked best to talk to Yang Mei, telling het everything.

Another admirer of the group leadet was Aunt Fatty. She took
an immense interest in everything, was very voluble and liked to clap

her hands for emphasis when she spoke. One day after a meeting,

Yang Mei told us that something must be wrong with Aunt Fatty,

because she had not clapped her hands once throughout the day.

That was true, but nobody else had noticed it. That morning, she

and het husband had had words. Iil/hen Yang Mei dtopped in at

theit home that evening, Aunt Fatty was still not on speaking tetms

with het old man. Yang Mci scolded and coaxed the old couple

into mahing it up. At a meeting the following day, Aunt Fatty clap-

ped more often and louder than ever, No wondcr she used to say,

"I just love little Yang Mei."

It came as a surprise then when Yang Mei asked to be ttansferred
from our group.

She told me the news hetself. She even showed me her written
request to the worLshop Patty btanch.

How could we bear to have her leave us ? But when she told me

her reason, I was too moved to urge her to temain. Much to my
regret I blurted out something so foolish that my face still burns when
I think of it today.
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Bcttcr let me tell how it happened.

Yang Mei and I lived in the same lane. My house was at one end

atrcl hcrs at the othet, so we neady always went to the mill together.

Since I sometimes overslept, mote often than not she came to pick
n)c up.

It was still dark eatly one motning when I heatd staccato tapping
on our shutters. I(nowing it was Yang Mei, I hurtied to open the
windorv.

"You're up early today. Had a good sleep ?" She stood outside,
het face v-reathed in smiles.

I nodded. Aftet another glance at my Ming-ming and Mao-mao,

still sound asleep, I took up my straw bag and canteen and said good-

bye to my mother then tiptoed out of the room. !7e started off.

It was getting light by this time, though the little lane was still
vety quiet. A cleanet was sweeping the ground with a latge bamboo
broom. Occasionally a cart rumbled past, disturbing the eatly
morning tranquillity.

I have grcat aclmiration fot my group leadet. She has three chil-
dren, thc yoLrl-lgcst only two, and as her husband works in another

city she has all thc rcsponsibility at home. Yet she is al-ways so calm,

ncat ancl smart.

I asked Yang Mei on the way that day how she managed with the
childten.

It was her mother who helped her out, she said. At night, granny

took cate of the two elder ones while she loohed after the youngest.

To free het daughter to devote herself to the wotk in the mill, her

mother did most of the household chores for her.

Y/e passed two side lanes and came out on the stteet. As the road

broadened out, our spirits rose.

"There's no time like first thing in the morning!" cried Yang

Mei.
\7e had been walking abreast but now she dropped behind. I

tutned and found she had come to a halt, her pretty face flushed rvith
cxcitcment, het eyes shining.

"Look, sister!" She pointed to the sky. "How beautiful it is."
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It was the morning cloucls. On the horizon purple, ted, pink and

golden clouds were massed in a glotious, shimmeting, btilliant cluster,

The street and the tops of the plane trees flanking it were gilded a

lovely red gold.

Yang Mei was no longet her usual calm and serenc self, but appearcd

youflg and mischievous.

"Those ctimson clouds are like a bouquet of roses; the ted ones

a string of dazzling agate; the pink ones lotus florvcrs in June; and

the yellorv ones golden chrysanthemums of autumn. . . . Don't
you think so?"

"Yes, tathet. You've a good imagination. Quite a poet, aren't
you?" f teased.

But her wotds did add splendour to the morning clouds. Now
I understood why she always slowed down when we teached the strect

early each motning. ft was the glorious sunrise shades which at-
ttacted her.

"Now tell me, sistet, what does that stretch of tadiance femind
you of?" she ashed.

She was in a buoyant mood. Her pale blue tunic too was dyed

scadet by the sunrise, her whole figute harmonizing with the splen-

dour of the morning.
"I7hat does it remind me of? \7ell. . . ." Since she'd used up

all the coloutful comparisons f could thinh o[ nothiflg to say.

"It's . . . bright morninE clouds, isn't jt?"
She chuckled. "I thinl< it's lil{c the sunrisc sztin our Group Two

ate wotking at."
She'd teally hit on it! This sunrise satin was our mill's neu,'est

ptoduct: a beautifui design in attractive colours. None of our
othet fabrics could match it either in tcxture or design. It was sor-
geous as a peacocli's plumcs, someofie temarked. Others said it
took yout breath av,ay like a phoenix in flight. Those wete fancy

metaphots, of course. But now f pteferred het comparison of this

satin with the bright clouds of early morning.
"Yang Mei." I gripped her hand, laughing as we ran along.

"I suppose there are $,eavers lihe us in Fleaven too."
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"Ycs, the seven fairy-maids." She chuckled. But soon her smile

chrurqe.l into a slight fros n.

"lt's lovely all right, sunrise satin, but it's difficult to $,eave. I
Fccl upset v,henever I think of its high rate of reiects. Group Tv'o
lincls this problem quite a headache."

"Yes, I hear thzt forty per ceflt of their output isn't up to par,"
said I. The members of Group Two u,ere first-tate weavers. Their
group leader \flang Chen-ying was just as shilled as our Yang Mei.
Yet, they were still turning out a lot of teiects. The problem v'as

so serious that Chu Ta-nien, Party, ss61.6^ry as well as director of
our workshop, rvas tackling it himself. Chu was a determined man

u,ith plenty of drive, u.,ho kneu,' hou, to arouse other people's en-

thusiasm. You'd find him wherever a problem had cropped up.

"Come on, there's no difficulty that can't be overcome by man!"
u,as his motto, His appearance increased people's conlldence and

helped them solve problems much quicker than otheru,ise. But

he had been dealing v'ith this particular problem for nearly a fort-
nlght, and still. . . .

"It's difficult to $,eave," Yang 1\Iei repeated. "D'you remember

rvhat the Party secretary said? 'The best silk is used for sunrise

satin and the quality requirements are high, but we've produced so

much that's belou, standard. Forty bales out of every hundred bales

are reiects. Can we let it go at that?' That's just what I feel. It
hurts to see so much good silk turned into rejects."

"I sau, Little Lotus crying over the poot quality of her work. It's
rcally a hard nut to crack." I sighed.

"Thc Party committee and the u.orkshop Party branch call on us

to sho\\r an interest in the production of the sunrise satin. Ther'

want us to .give advice and help solve the probiem," said Yang

Mei.

"But we've nevcr tackled this variety before. And, the require-

ments are so high," I responded helplessly.

"They still lack experience, but practice makes perfect."
I nodded. "They say the leadership is taking measures and get-

ting skilled \\rorkers to help them out."



"Sister, I'll tell you something." She caught my hand. "I'm
asking to be transferred to Group Two."

This gave me such a statt that I stopped shott. But Yang Mei
hadn't lost het usual composute. Het sparkling eyes, her stubbotn
Iittle nose all showed that she was very much in earnest. Noticing
the sceptical look on my face, she erplained, "l'ye been pondeting
over this for several days. I'm a Party member and shouldn't look
on unconcerfled when my mates run into difficulties. See, I've aheady

written a request for a ttansfer. But don't spread the news befote

it's been approved!"
She showed me her request to the Party branch.

I was vety moved. She rvas a true Communist, one who goes

where difliculties abound. She was asking to tackle not only some-

thing difficult but work of the most arduous kind. lfho was I to
hold her back?

Suddenly, something else occurred to me.

Ours was an advanced group. Ninety-nine per cent of out ptod-
ucts were up to standard and we always ovetfulfilled our quota.

So we got bonuses and prizes all the time. Now Group Two wete

getting no bonus at all because their output of good quality sunrise

satin was too low. Wotse still, Group Two was consideted back-

v'ard. It wasn't fair to Yang Mei. As I brooded over all this, some

devil got into me and I blurted out, "You'll lose yout bonuses."

"How can you think of that ?" She smiled gently. "\fe're work-
ing for the tevolution, sistet, not for money."

Though she was smiling, I felt het tebuke keenly. My face burned

as if it was on fite" Fottunately the sun had risen aod its rosy glow
coveted my blushes. Besides, we had attived at our mill.

I said nothing about Yang Mei's decision. But the Party branch

agteed to her request sooner than I had expected. Party Secretaty

Chu came specially to our aftet-shift meeting to make the announce-

ment. Yang Mei was to be ttansferted to Gtoup Two the very next

day because skilled weavers were badly needed there.

I was at least somewhat ptepared. But the othets rvete simply

stunned. Little Devil's eyes popped; Chu Ah-feng, usually so talka-
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tivc tnd vivacious, listened without a wotd. Aunt Fatty opened her

nrrullr lo slreak, but not a word could she get out. What was there

lo siry ? Everybody knew Group Tu,o's predicamcnt. The meet-

inq was a silent one, though nobody was quiet inwardly.

W.ith a smile, Yang Mei broke the silence, "\7hy, I'm not going
to Ieave this mill. We'll still be in the same rvorkshop, seeing each

other every day. Don't look like that, all of you."
"Now Yang Mei's leaving," said the Party secretary, "you must

take over het work. I believe you rvill do the job even better."
"Yes, the Party secretaty's said it. I ptopose we put more eflergy

into out work and keep up our high standatd after Comrade Yang

Mei leaves us," said I. \7e had been on such familiar terms that for
months I hadn't teferred to her as "comrade". I must have sounded

extremely solemn.

Clapping her hands, Aunt Fatty chimed in, "Right. 'We rlust do
cvcn bcttcr and surpass 'ninety-nine'. " She meant our record of
nincty-ninc pcr ccnt good quality satin.

"Anothct thing," Little Devil Chang Ai-chcn stid, "rve must all

1rull toccthct aocl rvork as a team."
"But you're the onc always squabbling with people!" Chu Ah-

fcng pointed out.
"I promise not to quarrel with any of you again." Little Devil

looked dead eatnest.

Everybody laughed at this. The Party secretary too couldn't help

laughing.

After that our meeting became as lively as usual. I stole a glance

:rt thc ptoduction charts on the wall. One of them was our group's.
'i'lrc rccl arrows under each name indicating the quantity and quality
of- lrcr orL[put were all quite long. The longest one was Yang Mei's.
'l'lrt: ollrct chart was Group Two's. The arrows on it were as shott
rrs rrrlrlrits' tails. Even their group leader Wang Chen-ying's artow
intlicrrttd that only seventy per cent of het products were up to
strrtrtlrrrrl, and that was a much lower figure than any of ours. The
srrrrrisc s:Ltin was really a hard nut to crack. f was afraid Yang Mei's
rt't'ortl woulri come dowfi too.
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Sure enough, thrce days later, Yang Mei's attow dropped. For
three days she had turned out sub-standatd stuff and failed to fulfil
hcr quota. I was worried.

Since she went to Group Trvo we were working in diflerent shifts.
When I went to work, Yang Mei had flnished her shift. \7hile she

was at work we 
"vete 

still at home. As we had no chance to be to-
gether, I watched the production chatt ciosely. Five days passed,

things did not jmprove. On the cofltt^ry, Yang Mei's red arrow
dropped further. If only we could lend her a hand!

Twice whcn her shift was long since over and the others in her
team were gone I noticed her bent over het loom, knotting the broken
ends of silk threads fnet than human hair. But she was not a bit
flustered though sweat glistened on her stubbotn little nose. Another
time I met her in the canteen. Her pretty face looked thinner, her
eyes seemed deep-set.

"\7e're all fretting about you," said I. "Horfi/ are things ?"
\7ith a gentle smile she counteted, "!fhat's the use of fretting?

Is there any difficulty in the vorld that can't be overcome!" Het
shining eyes were full of confidence and determination.

I had got into the habit of looking at Group Two's chatt evety day

before wc started u,-otk. I found out latet that many of our gtoup
did the same thing, especially Aunt Fatty and Little Devil. \7hen
Yang Mei's red arrow rose they would tell everybody the good news.

When it came down, both of them compressed their lips. Gradually

our concern extended from Yang Mei to the whole group.

"Good! Only one of the arrows dropped todayl"
"There was flo sub-standard satin yestetday."

"Tough luck. Three reiects today."
"Good news. Five of their attows have gone up."
These were the remarks we passed tound the production chart.

Before long tr could even guess the situation ftom the expression on

Aunt Fatty and Little Devil's faces. If Aunt Fatty did not clap her

hands all day, it was not because somethiflg had gone wrong at home

but because of further tejects in Group Two. If Little Devil was

merry and constantly trying to supptess a smile, it was not due to good
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t.tcws irr hcr family but because the red arrows of Group Two had
rist'tr. 'fhc sunrise satin drew our hearts like a magnet.

()r-rr intetest in the work of Group Two grew apace. Dudng the
prLst week, their red arrov/s had mushtoomed with each passing day,
Yang Mei's tising highet than the others. Wang Chen-ying's arrow
came next. Not one of the arrows dropped down again. The chart
showed that the percentage of good quality suntise satin had jumped

to eighty-nine, then ninety-three, ninety-five, ninety-six and ninety-
eight. Twice it reached ninety-nine.

Little Devil Chang was all smiles. Aunt Fatty ciapped her hands

arid exclaimed joyfully, "Y/e must get a move on or they'll soon sur-
pass us."

Evetybody was in high spirits and raring to go.

At an after-shift meeting of our group which Party Secretaty Chu
Ta-nien attcnded, he announced that starting from next month we'd
lrt wcaving sunrisc satin too.

"Arc you scared?" hc teasecl.

"Not a bit!" we replied in chorus. Stimulated by the news, evcry-
()ne was ready and eager to try. If rre had been told this twenty days

sa'lier,I for one would have been aghast at the idea, I wouldn't know
about the others. Yet none of us was frightened now though we
all knew it rx,as a difficult task. \7e would ptobably have a lot of
trouble and our rate of up-to-stafldard ptoducts would be low fot
a while. Howevet, \\re were confident. For hadn't Yang Mei and

lhc comrades of Group Tlvo come thtough all this aheady?

Yang Mei's sweet smile flashed into my mind and encoutaged me

lo facc the coming difficulties.
( )nc day I was on the eady morning shift. Day was lust breaking

t'lrt'rr rLgain there was a tap on our shutters. I knew it was Yang Mei.
I tlrrickly olrcncd the window. As usual she stood outside, smiling.

"Art:rr't you on the mid-day shift?" I asked in surprise. "Why
:rr(: y()u going so eatly?"

"Wt'rt' surrrming up our experience in weaving sunrise satin this
tttrttttittl', so l'n.t eoing earlief," she answered. Then she added,
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"Wc hrLvcn't been to work together for some time, Let's go to-

st'llrt r now'." I smiled with pleasute.
't'hc little lane was uttedy still though it was getting light. \7e

crossccl the two side lanes quickly and came out on the street.

At the fat end of the street morning clouds were glowing in the
(xst. Fresh and brilliant, the rainbow hues were magnificent. To
my mind, they were not really coloured clouds but lengths of beautiful
suntise satin flung across the str<y. Cascading a myiad leagues, they

fluttered softly in the breeze at suntise.

Yang Mei walked ahead of me flow. Seeing that I had slowed

down, she tutned and asked, "Do you like early motning too?"
"Yes,"
Hand in hand we tan along like childten.
"You'll be weaving sunrise satin too next month, won't you?"

she asked in a low voice. "The leadetship has agreed that I come

back to out group."
"ltcrlly?" Overjoyed, I hugged het tight.
"l,ooli tt y()r.r, acting lihe a child," said she embartassed,

"l)itl thc lc:tclcrship asl< you to come back?"
"No, I suggcstccl it."
I gazccl lt her, not knorving what to say. She was in a purple tunic

:rntl hcr face glorvcd in the morning light, het stubborn little nose

sccmed more determined than ever, . . .
"\Ihy do you look at me like that?" she asked, smiling.

"I'm looking at the beautiful sunrise!"

Ilhrctrated b1 Chen Ym-ning
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Teng Chun-ping

I{ew Year's Eue

Late at night the snow \r,,as falling thick and fast, obliterating every-

thing under the sky, but the lights shining through the windows of
many houses gleamed like stars on the nearby lahe. As the wind
rufled the surface of the lake, the lights twinkled merrily, so that this

new socialist village sunk in silence rvas none-the-less vibrant with
life on New Year's Evc.

The brightest of all thcse twinkling stars was thc light from the

window of a newly-built farm house. Inside, on thc bccl by the wall,
Snow Plum r,vas sleeping by her new-born baby.

A good fite burning in the stove had brought the aluminium kettle

to the boil. Its sputtering woke Snow Plum from het sweet dreams.

Gently moving aside the baby, she sat up and looked at the clock.

It was after ten. Rubbing het eyes she looked round the room and

noted with pleasure that all was spick and span: tea-cups and thermos

stood in an ordedy row by a big packet of btown sugar on the desk,

while on the dining-table by the wall were some noodles and a plate
of eggs.
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"l)itl (lhih-chung corrre bach

rvlrt'rr I rvas asleep?" she won-
tlt rt'tl. IIcr husband had lcft
rvitlr his gun at dusk and told
lrcl lrc would be on sentry duty
rLll nisht. fn that case, who
couldhavebeenhere? Think-
ingher husband might bc in the
inside room, she gently called

his name.

There was no response from
the inside room, but Footsleps

sounded in the room outside.
The door creaked opefl and

Sister Chang stepped in, beam-

ing, a blLrc cloth ketchief on
lrcr lrciLcl. Shc hacl z 1-:late o{

l,ilrirrq-lr, rl tlotrqlrrrrrt's in one

It:ttrtl, rt lrorvl t,l snlr'll nrcat

tlutrrlrlittps in tlic rlthcr, ilntl l
lrot lltr o[ cook it-rg oil clanuling frotr hcr littlc hnger.

."Au,alic? Why not slcep a little longer?" Putting thc things
()n thc clcsk, she came to the bedside to tidy Snorv Plum's bedding

and stroked the baby's cheek. Then, having filled the thetmos ftom
the kettle she put some brown sugat in a crtp, hzlf filled it with lvatet

and passed it to Snow Plum. "Flave a drink first, then try my dum-

1rlin.qs, while I make some egg soup for you."
Snow Plum protested that she uras not hungry, but Sistcr Chang

lrrLrshcd this aside.

"'l'his is your first baby so you don't understand. A nursing mothet
(:,u.I'l cat too much. Come on, try some of rr-lv dumplings. Let's

ct'lcl,mtc New Yeat's Eve together." She picked up a dumpling
.uvitlr lrcrr chopsticks, blew on it to cool it, thcn Put it to Snow Plum's

li1rs.

llclorc Snc-rrv Plum could get in a word of thanks het neighbour

lrogrpetl thc dumpling into her mouth, and after it another, then
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another. After eating sevetal dumplings she managed to ask, "Is
your daughtet in bed? I heard she wasn't well."

"That's all right. Her granny's with her."
"rWho btought those?" Snow Plum pointed at the noodles and

eggs.

"Wei-hua's mother from just actoss the road brought the noodles.
She was leaving when I arrived. And the eggs. . . ." She tapped
her head teflect-ively. "They were ptobably brought by Aunt Chang
from the west end." She got up suddenly and went to the stove.

Having moved av/ay the cradle beside it, shc startccl to cook. In no
time, as if by magic the whole room was filled with tl-rc appctizing smell

of steaming egg soup.

As Snow Plum took the bowl of soup sl-rc said gratcfr-rlly: "ft's
New Year's Eve, yet I'm putting yoll to so much trouble. . , ."

"That's no way to talk." Sistcr Chang sat on the edge of the bed
and catessed the baby's chcck. "Doesn't our old Party secretary

keep reminding us to care for each other ? Your Chih-chung's set

a good example by doing sentry duty on New Year's Eve. The old
Party secretary told
him to stay at home
to look aftet yoa;
but he said it's dur-
ing festivals that the
militia must be most

vigilant, and off he

went. Isn'twhatheis
doing for ail of us ?"
She stokcd up the
fire and said, "Dtink
the soup while it's
hot." Then shewent
out with a broom.

Snow Plum fed her
baby and then lay
therc resting, listen-
ing to the sound of

Sistcr Chang sv/eeping snow in the courtyard. \fhat a good soul
shc isl She thought. Soon she fell asleep.

\ilihcn she woke again, she couid still hear the sound of sweeping
outside. She called out, "Are you still thete, Sister Chang?,,

"She's iust gone. Do you v/ant her fot something?', ansu,ered a
different but familiar voice.

"Ah, it's you, Aunt Hsing ? You really shouldn,t come out i1r

the snow like that. . . ." \7ith an effort Snow plum sat up.
Aunt Hsing hurtied in, wiping her u-et hands on het apron. ..Dofl,t

you get up," she exclaimed. "You mustn't catch cold, I'll see

to things fot you."
She picked up the baby, changed its napkin, and kissed it fondly.

"Look at him. The image of his father!', she cried. After giving
Snow Plum some more sugared v/ater to drink, she started washing
clothes in the wooden tub.

\Tatching the grey-haited woman doing these chores fot her as

if shc wcrc hcr own mother, Snow Plum did not know what to say.

"Auntic, is thc old sccrctary all alone at home?,, she asked.
"Not hcl IIc can ncvcr stay idle at home for a moment. He,s

{ronc to clo scntry cluty with the rnilitia."
Snow Plum had a mental picture of the old Patty secretary, his old

calr, worn padded coat, and his bearded wrinkled face beaming with
smiles as he wotked away, flever stopping to rest, day and night.
She tecalled a remark of het husband's: "Uncle Hsing keeps us
all in his heart, all the militiamen and poor and lower-middle peasants

of our btigade." She also remembered an incident: olte eveniflg
when all the militiamen were away rcpatring the dyke, a peasaflt,s

child had suddenly fallen ill. The old Patty secretaty took the child
that same night to the commune hospital btinging him back the
following day after a commune meetlng.

As Snow Plum was pondedng these things, Aunt I{sing finished
washing the clothes and napkins and hung them up to dry. Then
she came and sat on the edge of the bed to sew some buttons on one
of Chih-chung's iackets. At this moment they heard foorsteps out-
s i<lc.
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In caLrre llsiao-chin, rvho was

training to bc a cloctor. Her
whole body was white with
snow; hcr lonq plaits werc wet

and hcr chcclis crin'rson with
cold, but hcr sparhling eyes

lr/ereEIay. Suou' [)lumscolded:

"Wlry don't y()u wrilr a ruin-

coat ifl this snor.v?"

"It's only a fcur stcl)s. Don't
you worry abor-rt nrc." The

girl tooli two aplrlcs frt.,m her

pocket ancl put thcln on thc

table. After setting clown hcr

first-aid kit she stampecl to shake

off the snow, thefl whipped out

a notebool< and started firing
questions at Snow Plum. Was

she feeling comfortable? Did
she sleep well ? IIow was her

appetite? Havingwritten down

all the ans\\rers in her note-

book, shc started fondling the

baby. Ptcscntly she offered it
a tcaspoon of sugared water.

The baby lapped this up.

"Look, auntie. He lil<es it,
the pet!" Hsiao-chin clapped

and laughed.

"Mind you don't choke the

child, " warned Aunt Flsing whc>

had come L1p to watch the fun.

Snow Plurn smiled at their

happy faces. The roolrr was

fillecl r.r,ith laughter. . . .

Aflcr playing with the baby fot a while, Hsiao-chin tidied the room
agrrin, rlade up the stove then took over Aunt Hsing's iob of sewing.

As slrc pulled the cradle out from undet the table to use as a seat,

Atrnt Hsing exclaimed in surprise.

Snow Plum and Hsiao-chin stared at her. Her eyes still on the
old battered cradle, Aunt Hsing muttered: "So . . . you're using this
again."

"Yes, auntie," answeted Snow Plum. "A couple of days before
baby was botn, Uncle Hsing told Chih-chung to bring it over."

"Twenty-five years!" Aunt Hsing mused. Sitting down on the

bed next to Snow Plum and sttoking her hair, she said softly: "That
was New Year's Eve too, and it was snowing hard. Bately a week after
Chih-chung was born, his father died in prison 

- hounded to death

by the landlotd because he couldn't pay his debt. Chih-chung's
mother was half starved, and at his news she fell ill. !flithin a month
she was dead. Then your Uncle Hsing and I took Chih-chung home
irr this cracllc and managed to bring him up till Liberation. . . ."

As Snorv l)ltmr listcnccl, holding her breath, a tear dropped on

tlrc lrrLlry's chct'li.

"(llrilrl, y()Lr rrrustn't nrincl nrc tclling you this unhappy story on
New Ycar's l,,vc. Your unclc was right to let you use the samc

crtcllc. \r)flc mustn't forget those bitter days of the past. \[e must
always rcmember Chahman Mao's great kindness. !fle must safe-

guard our motherland and our good life today. . . ."
Clasping her new-born son in her arms, Snow Plum looked at the

shabby old ctadle. She seemed to sce snov/ falling thick and fast

and her beloved baby lying in the snow, wailing helplessly. . . .

She woke from her reverie to heat Hsiao-chin whispering with a

touch of impatience to Aunt Hsing, "You must go home and rest. . . .

I'll look after her."
"Hush. Don't wake her, lass," responded Aunt Hsing softly.

"This is the iob given me by the Party branch."
"But caring for our neighbours is the duty of us Youth Leaguers

too."
Their argument flooded Snow Plum's heart with warmth. All

the neighbouts who had dropped in this New Year's Eve, the well-
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tended stove, the steaming soup, the sweet sugarcd water, the apples,

eggs and noodles . . . all these btought home to hct the people's love

for their militiamen and their families. She was about to sit up to
spcak when the door swung open and in strodc her husband Chih-

chung, covered with snow from head to foot. In his surprise at see-

ing atl the people and things in the toom, he knocl<ed over a stool with
the butt of his gun. He drank from the cup and was surprised again

to find the water so sw'eet. Aunt Hsing laughin.q pushcd him towards

the bed. "You clumsy boy. Get ovet there."

Snow Plum looked from her husband to her baby. Shc teached

out to stroke the gleaming batrel of the gun. For the first time she

rcalized that this was not a single gun wieldcd by onc inclividual.

Undet the direction of the Party, the seven hundtcd million people

of China, following Chaitman Mao's instruction to arm the whole

people, had fotmed a wall of iron to defend theit great motherland.

She looked up and asked het husband: "\fhy did you come bach?"

"The Party secretary made me."

"All right. Now that you've had a look, go back to your post."

Her husband, gtinning, picked up the gun and Put on his taincoat

agair. Casting a fond look at Snow Plum snug in bed with their son

beside het, he tutned and dashed out into the wind and snow. . . .

Illailrated b1 San T7.a-hsi

The Rerl Flag Canal (tutlitioral Chinese
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Wen Chung

Mao-ching Joins the Army

The events in this story took place thirty years ago, in ry42, The
Yenshan Mountain raflges and peaks stood as they do today in end-
less sertied ranks. The Chao River too flowed just as it does now,
its switling v/ater on the rampage day and night. But at that time,
mountain and plain were tlvo different wotlds. The foothills setved
as the revolutionaty base area fot the Eighth Route Atmy during
the wat of tesistance against Japan. Red flags fluttered evetywhere
among active, happy people. But the plain was occupied by the
cflemy and the people thete lived a most miserable life. Our story
is about Yu Family Village situated beside Chao Rivet at the foot
of thc Yenshan Mountains. This village was on the bordet of the
encrny-hcld plain, about ten miles from the revolutionary base and
even lcss frorn the gaerTlTa area.

The flarncs of resistance against the Japanese invadets burned
fierccly in the Yenshan Mountains and the enemy, hatd pressed,

grev/ ever rnorc vicious. In early spring of that yeaq the Japanese
and Chinesc puppct soldiers conscripted people from about a hundred
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villages to dig trenches at the foot of the Yenshan Mountains as a
line of defence against Eighth Route Atmy attaclis. Over thirty
people from Yu Family Village were among the labour conscripts.
So great was their indignation and hatred that they deliberately held
up the work. A tifle slung over his shoulder and club in hand, a

puppet soldier rr,,alked along the trenches cursing and beating the
conscript wotliers as he pleased. Behind his back thcy called this
brute the "Evil Star".

No mattet how savagely he beat and abused thc villagers, thc work
progressed very slowly and Evil Star had a hard time. The Japa-
nese o€ficets cutsed him and boxed his ears. If only hc could speed

up the wotk he would escape the curses and might cvcn gct a,r award
ftom his Japanese boss. But the villagers thwartcd him. The more
Evil Stat beat them, the slacket they became. One of them made up
a thyme to a popular tune:

rVe spin out every mea1,

And take time off to shit;
Soon as thc sun slopes westwatd
\We down out tools and quit.

This "song" flew all over the work site until flnally Evil Stat heatd

it. One afternoon, swinging his club, he called the workers to-
gether, demanding to know who had made up this song. No one

spoke. In a towering rage he dragged an old man out from the

crowd afld threatened him with his club.
Immediately someone stepped forward to seize the club. "I made

up the song!" he shouted. Evil Star saw to his amazement that it
was a boy in his eatly tcens. All eyes were on the lad. Short but
stutdy and ruddy-faced, with thicl< eyebrows and large eyes, he stood
firm as a rock on his bare feet dcf,antly clenching his fist.

A whispet passed round the workers: "It's Mao-ching."
The puppet soldier brandished his club at the boy, then suddenly

seized him by an ear and snarled: "So you statted that damn song,
eh ?"

In a flash seven villagers stepped up beside the boy, each clamout-
ing, "I made it up!" "No, I started it!" Evil Star's head statted
sw1mm1ng.

,,

'l'lrt'n lIo Lao-chuan, a ttan of ovcr lotty and the head of the wotk-
crs l.r om Yu Family Village, stepped out from the crowd and walked
ul) l() lfvii Star. "\)7e all hadahand in rnaking that songr,, he said.
" ll- you take that boy to the Japanese officet we'll all go with him.
Ilut rvhy take it so seriously? The main thing is to get the trenches
clug."

Shouts came from the crowd. "Let's all go! Let's go together.
Stop wotk!"

The puppet soldier had intended to punish orie as an example to
the others, so as to speed up the work. He had not recLoried on the
people's indignation. Forced to climb down, he said to Ho Lao-
chuan, "Al1 right. I'11 let the boy off this time. Get back to work
now. Get moving! I'11 shoot those r,vho dawdle." So, cursing
them, he walked ofl.

To know more about l,{ao-ching and what kind of boy he was, we
lnust look back ovet the dozen years or so of his life.

,,

Mao-ching's family had not always livcd in Yu Family Village. They
had settled there fifty years ago after fleeing from famine in their
own district. SThen Mao-ching was born, his mother did not pos-
sess even a piece of cloth to wrap him in and when the baby was only
a few months old she died. His eleven-year-old sister took care of
him as best she could. Young Mao-ching's life was a most misera-
lrlc one. FIe ran bare-foot till he was seven years old, even in bitter
rvintcr weather when there was snow on the gtound, His sister
t rit'tl when she sarv her little brothet's frost-bitten feet but he never
,,,rrr1rl:Lincd. When he was about seven, he began to cut firewood
irr tlrt rrrotrntains with his father. A pait of old discardecl shoes his
frrtlrcr lrit'l,ccl up one day and gave him, he disliked and refused to
wclr. llt lcl-t thcm in his basket, preferring to tramp arouncl bare-
li>otctl.

'Iwo ytrrrs lrLtc.r Mao-ching began to herd sheep for a landlotd
and stayctl orr thc job fot five years. He leatned how to round up
the shccp l>y tlrrorvinr stones at them. People from neighbouring
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villages admited his skill. If he wanted to stop the sheep from scat-

tering or scare away wild animals, he could hit them from quite a dis-

tance wherever he wished. L^ter on his fine marksmanship landed

him in trouble.
In the winter of ry4r Mao-ching tended sheep for a landlord named

"Smiling Tiget" who kept a latge, vicious dog trained to bite beg-

gars. Smiling Tiger valued it as though it were a pearl,

One wintet night two young boys stoppcd at Smiling Tiger's gate

to beg fot some food. The dog, let loose, rushed out and knocked

down one of them. Mao-ching, returning from his day's work, saw

the btute snapping at the beggar boy's leg. Running up he drove

the dog away with his whip and helping the boy to stand up found
the flesh of his left calf was torn and bloody. Mao-ching's heart

wzs afire with anger. He picked up a stone and hurled it at thc dog

which v,as still standing by the gate growling at them. Yclping
and whining the beast ran into the courtyard. When the landlotd
hurried out and saw his dog's eye had been initrred, he boiled over

with rage and had Mao-ching tied up and beaten till two clubs were

broken. Biting his lips to stifle his moafls, Mao-ching fainted and

then his father had to caffy him homc. As compensation fot the

dog's infury the landlord withheld the boy's wages fot one whole
ye r. NIao-ching lay on tlne kang fuming: "Wait! I'll get my
revenge."

Some changes took place in his family when his brothet and sistet

matried. His new sistet-in-law, who carcd fot him at home, came

from the foothills and had seen Eighth Route armymen in het native

village. Evety day she told him storics about the Eighth Route

armymen, how they fought against thc Japanese invaders; how the

people's militia captured traitors; how even the childten's cotps kept

guatd and deliveted messages and how \uomen made shoes fot the

soldiers. Mao-ching was fascinated by these tevolutionaty tales.

One day, he asked his sistet-in-law: "Flave you made any shoes

for the Eighth Route Atmy?"
"Why, of course," she replied proudly.
"\(/ill you make me a pafu of shoes ? I want to ioin the army,"

he said seriously. She laughed cheerfully saying nothing more.
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Later, his sister-inJaw did make a'pak of shoes and some socks

for him. They were black cloth shoes with white soles. lfhen he

tried them on, the boy rvas delighted and asked: "Do I look like
a soldier no'w ?"

The young woman burst out laughing but said kindly, "Don't be
silly. A pair of shoes doesn't make a soldier." Mao-ching saw the

iolic ancl burst out laughing too. Looking around, he found a piece

of rvoocl rvhich he rvhittled into the shape of a small pistol. Then

#
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he wove a wide straw belt to wear around his rx'aist and stuck the

pistol in it. He pataded in front of his sister-in-1au', who clapped

her hands ioking, "Nor,v you really look like a soldier! But you're
too small. Hurry up and grow taller." This pleased the bo,v.

Taking off his "uniform" he tied his belt around it. "$l'hat ate vou

up to?" she asked. "I'm saving these to wear when I ioin the army,"

he said naively. "But they'll be too small for you thcn," she told

him, still smiling. The boy gtinned, but said nothing. He hicl his

little bundle in an old broken box w'hich he suarded carefully, as i[
afraid his treasures might fly away. Soon after the lunar Ncu, Year,

spring artived. As it became warmer, Mao-chin.q rccovcred from

his beating and was seflt u/ith the other conscripts to dig trcnches.

3

The clash that day between Evil Star and the boy was the result

of the resentment which had smouldered in Mao-ching's mind for a

long time. \When the puppet soldier walked off, the boy u'ent back

to the trench, still burning with anger. It was not long befote Evil
Stat teturned and the conflict between them flared up again.

\il/hen the u,orkets of Yu Family Village saw Evil Star walk off

defeated, they praised Mao-ching's bold stand and became much

bolder themselves. Instead of going back to work on the trench

they sat chatting about the situation all over the countty. Suddenli'

Ho Lao-chuan coughed, a signal that the puppet soldier was coming

back again. The villagers teturned to the trenches aod began dig-

ging in their usual half-hearted way. Swaggering to the work site,

Evil Star peered here and there, yelling, "Get a move on, you slackers.

Do you want a beating?" Now and then he struck out u'ith his

club or kicked a r\a:tt. \fhen Mao-ching sarv this, he threw dou,-n

his spade and scrambled out of the trench.

"!7here're you going?" shouted the soldier.

"To relieve myself," the boy answered politely.

"I'11 whip you if you waste time," Evil Stat threatened.

Ignoring him, Mao-ching left without turning his head.
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"I'll scc rvhat you're really up to," yelled Evil Star, and set off in
prr rs u rt,

'l'lrc boy scrambled down a deep ditch, its sides coveted rvith peb-

lrlt's rLnd weeds, while the puppet soldier watched him from the top.
As Mao-ching got half-vay down, a nbbit popped out from the

rvcccls only a dozen steps away. Quickly picking up a stone the boy
thrcw it and hit the tabbit, which began tolling to the bottom of the

the ditch. Mao-ching slid down after it and picked it up by its ears.

Evil Star, who had seen the whole thing from above, promptly
clambered down himself and tried to snatch the tabbit. "So you came

hete to catch a tabbit!" he swore.

Mao-ching, ready fot a qaatel, hung onto the rabbit refusing to
give it up. At that Evil Stat knocked the boy down and dealt him
a few vicious blows with his c1ub. Then, grabbing the rabbit, he

began climbing up out of the ditch. Mao-ching was too ang(y

to feel any pa;in right then. He picked up a shatp stone and hutled

it at Evil Star's head. The soldiet staggeted, then fell to the ground.

Mao-ching's first thought was: "H^ye I killed him?" As he stood

there wondering what to do, Ho Lao-chuan appeated at the top of
the ditch. Pointing to Evil Star, the boy cried: "Uncle, look!"

Ho had noticed Mao-ching leave the trench follor.ved by Evil Star'

He sar.v the soldier go down into the ditch. So he hurried there too

with his spade and was just in time to hear their atgument. But

when he looked down he was shocked to see the boy hud a stone 2t

the puppet soldier, and befote he could shout a warning the man fell.

Going down, IIo tutned the body over, saying to the boy in a low

voice: "He's only fainted, he's not dead."

"Sfhat can f do?" asked the distraught boy.

"If he's left alive he'li kill you! Bettet flnish him off," Ho whis-

pcrcd. So, while the boy held onto the puppet's body, Ho thtottled
Ilvil Star and choked him to death. This done, FIo picked up his

spade and told the boy to tzke the rifle. Together they dragged

tlrc clead body to the deepest part of. the ditch, where Ho dug a

slrrrllow grave and told Mao-ching to take off the soldier's uniform.
"WIry-i" aslied thc boy.
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"It'lI come in useful," Ho replied. Hutriedly they buried the body,
scattering stones, earth and weeds over it.

The sun $,as setting. Ho left the boy in the ditch while he went
back to the wotk site to have a ]ook round. On his return he sat

down beside Mao-ching and asked quietly: "Well, what are you
going to do now?"

"Join the Eighth Route Army!"
Ho shook his head. "A monk can run away, but his templc can't.

If the enemy find out what you've done, your family and the whole
village will suffer fot it."

The boy hung his head, not knorving what to say. Afrer a pause,

he picked up the rifle and asked, "Can you use this, uncle? Teach
me how to shoot. f want to fight the enemy."

Again Ho shook his head, took the tifle and put it down.
"Then what's your idea, uncle?" demanded the boy, Ho whis-

peted in his ear. Mao-ching nodded agreement. "That's fine.
The old man who looks after the vegetable patch will lend us a hand.
But what about the village head ? If he. . . ."

"Don't worry about him," cut in Ho reassuringly.
It was already dusk. Ho took the rifle, climbed out of the ditch

and started off, Mao-ching following with the soldier's uniform.
They walked silently across a piece of wasteland till they reached
the west side of the village where there was a latge rock. No one
was about. After Ho had smashed the rifle on the rock and the boy
had flung the clothes beside it, thcy crept 

^w^y, 
Mao-ching mahing

a detour before he teturned home but FIo going directly to the vege-
table patch belonging to the village head.

At midnight, the head of Yu Family Village together with the old
gardener went to repoft to the Japanese officer. Thcy described
in detail how a puppet soldier had come to the vegetable patch and
snatched some of the old man's clothes. The Japanese officer accept-
ed their story, assumiflg that the puppet soldier had stolen the clothes
in otdet to desert. He immediately sent mefl out to search for him,
An hout later, they retutned and handed in Evil Star's uniform and
broken rifle.

In this s/ay the truth was nevet known,
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MrL,r clritrg was kept digging trenches for th,ree months. I{e hated

tlrc Jrpanese invadets to the very marrow of his bones. And Ho
Lao-chuan secretly told him many stories of the Chinese people's

rcsistance to the Japanese and their struggles to saye the country,
so that the lad longed to get in touch with the Communist Party and

join the Ilighth Ror-rte Army.
'Ihe trenches vere completed by the middle of the fifth lunar month.

Aftet that Mao-ching helped his father with fatm rvork in the claytime,

while in the evenings he chatted with his sisiet-in-law or visited FIo

Lao-chuan. He asked FIo one day: "l{ave you ever seen any Eighth
Route arrnymen ?"

FIo smiled but shool< his head.

"Can you irr:lp me to join t'hem?" the boy insisted.

Again, thc olclcr man smiled and shook his head.

"I'vc sc't rny lrcatt on ioining the Eighth Route Atmy," Mao-ching
l)Lrrst ()ut. "l wunt to go to the fJont, to have a gu11, to fight the
cncmyl" .[n his c.rcitcLrrcnt his voice became loudet and louder.

IIo promptly wavcd his hrncl to silence him. "Don't be impatient,

br>y," he chided ancl went on to urge him in vague terms to bide his

time. But Mao-ching dicln't take the hint. At home, when he

insisted that his sister-iu-law should help him get in touch with the

trighth Route armymen in her patents' village, she whispered mys-

teriously: "It's said that Eighth Routers come to our Yu tramily
Village sometimes, but always at night."

N'lao-ching didn't know rvhether to believe this or flot, but at least

it grrvc hirl fresh hope. Every night, he plucked up courage to
s<:ou[ round the village, not going home till the small hours. After
scverul lruitless searches he began to lose heart.

( )rrc li.ql'rt r,vhen he came home latezfter another uflsuccessful search,

l\'l:ro-r:hing found his sister-inJalv stitchitg shoe-soles by lamplight.
"!(/lro'rc you makin,g those fot?" he ashed,

"( itrcss," she said.

"l"or rrry cltlcr brothet?"



"No." She moved closer to whispet, "The Eighth Route Atmy
is coming l"

Wide-eyed he retorted sceptically: "IIow do you know?"
"These are for the Eighth Route armymen," the young woman

said, holding up the shoe-sole she was stitching. "They'Il have

to come and get them, won't they?"
"W'hen will the shoes be handed in ?" Mao-ching asked.

"The day aftet tomottorr,."
"\X/ho'11 collect them?" he insisted, wanting more details.

FIis sister-in-law turned het head to indicate Mao-ching's father,
asleep on the kang. Mao-ching was so delighted that it was houts

before he fell asleep.

The day when the shoes were due to be handed in, Mao-ching was

up vety eady. After breakfast, he hung around till he saw his father

tuclr the pair of newly-made shoes in his belt. When his father left
the house Mao-ching tagged aftet him. When the old man picked

up a hoe, Mao-ching followed suit.
"I'm going to hoe the millet field," saicl his fathcr. "You go

and cut some fitewood."
"I'd like to learn how to hoe millet too," Mao-ching answeted.

"I cafl cut firewood later." So saying, he set off ahead, his hoe on

his shouldet.

FIis fathet, after wotking a while in the fields, left his hoe in Mao-

ching's care andheaded back to the village alone. "I{e must be going
to take the shoes somewhcre," IV[ao-ching thouglrt. Flaving hidden

the hoes under some millet-stalks and keeping wcll bchind, he tailed

his father from the east end of tlie village to the west until he saw

him entet the village head's vegetablc patch. Crouching at the edge

of a kaoliang {ield the boy kept a caref,tl v'atch.

Ihe old gardener rx,-as picking cucumbets. Mao-ching's father

gave him the shoes, said a few wotds, then tutned to leave. At
this, the boy took to his heels. The Eighth Route armymen must

come out here, Mao-ching tealized as he tan back, that's why I
couldn't find them in the village! It dar.vned on him also that the

village head and the old gardener must both belong to the Eighth
Route Armn perhaps to the Communist Party that Uncle Ho had
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tolcl hirn zrbout. And what about Uncle Ho? Was he a Communist
too l But he said he'd never seen the Eighth Route Army. The
nrr rrc the boy pazzled his brains the more bewildered he grew. Final-
ly hc gave up worrying, deciding to go to the vegetable patchthat
t'vcning to see the Eighth Route armymen fot himself.

Sunsct came at last. \7hen the mooo rose, Mao-ching opened his
srr-rall box and took out the ptecious bundle of thincs he had stored
thcre. He threw away the straw belt as it was now uscless, but put
on the new socks and shoes and tucked the wooclen pistol in his old
belt. Thus equipped, he headed straight fot the vegetable patch.

As soon as he teached the fence, Mao-ching noticed a lieht inside
the old gardener's hut. Coulcl the Eighth Route armymen be there
aheady? He ctept through the cucumbet stakes and ovef, a patch of
egg-plant seedlings to the window, whete he crouched down and lis-
tcncd. There rvas nothing to be heard except a low murmur. Stand-
ing on tiptoe hc licked a hole in the window paper to look through.
Ilut thc olcl gardcncr had covered the windorv rxrith a hcmpen sack.

.l ust thcn, sonrcone said, "Pass it on to Old Ho."
"\Xiho is ()ld IIo?" Mao-ching rvonclered. "An Ei.ghth Route

alnyman fcrr sure." He clccided the11 to wait for this Old FIo. The
cloor creaked opcn and out came the village head. Mao-ching ducked
out'of sight until the man had disappeared, then steaithily he circled
the patch till he was sure thete was flo one elsc there. In the dark-
ness he found his way to the big walnut tree outside the low fencc
and up this he swarmed as nimbly as a rnonkey.

The shy was clearer than usual that night. Gradually the distant
nroLrntains, the nearby trees, fields, vegetable plots and houses wete all
lrathccl in silvet moonlight. It seemed to Mao-ching that thete had
rrci,tr been such a fine night. He was looking around quite happity
whcrr hc caught siglrt of a black monstrosity on a hili ro the north, a

.JrLlrur-rcsc gun-tower. His heartbeat quickened as he muttered, ..Wait

till I joirr thc Eighth Route Army. . . . Damn youl"
'l'lrc tloor of the small hut creaked agaio and the old gardener step-

l)((l ()ut, Mao-ching watched with bated breath buq after looking
Lrlr :rt llrc sliy and gazing at the moonlit mountain peaks, the olcl man
w( ntr insi(lc again. Mao-ching pecred through the branches 

- there
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'was no ofle ifl sight. lle listencd - the night was still. Aftet a

whilc, the rnoon sanh beyond the mountains and a blankct of darkness

covered thc corrnttyside. Mao-ching remained alctt, his eyes wide

open. Then a faint sound in the distaflce broke the silence. He

Iistened carefully. It sounded lilre a hotse. His hcart nearly leapt

out of his mouth as in the starlight a dark siradow approachecl. Grad-

ually the boy saw the outline of a man, carrying a scythe and leading

a donkey. As the flewcomer led the animaT straight into the vegeta-

ble patch, Mao-ching saw with atnazerfierrt that thc man \rras no other

than Uncle Ho Lao-chuan!

The doot creaked again and Ho quickly slipped into the hut. A

moment latet he teappeated with the old gatdcnet, cartying a pait

of loaded patniets whr'ch they tied on the donlrey. The gardener

also handed Ifo Lao-chuan a small obiect which he put inside his

iacket, aftet which he set off again .r,'ith the animal. "It's very clear

nolv," Mao-ching thought to himself. "'Old Ho' must be my Uncle

Ho, aod he's also one of the Eighth Route atmJ'men !" He slithered

down the tree and cl-rased after Old Ho.

Ho Lao-chuan had not gone far when he heard footsteps. FXe

turned round in alatrrtand saw Mao-ching right behind him-

"!0hat'te you doing hete?" demanded Ho'

"Following you. uncle, to ioin the llighth Routc Arny."
IIo pointcd at thc cucumbers in the panniets, sayirg, "I'm only

goiog to sell these in the rnountains."

"Then v'hy dicl you brine shocs too ?" thc boy ashcd u'ith a btoad

erin, as hc pointcctr to thc lower part of thc par-rnicrs. "T'akc me rvith

you, please."

Secing that l4ao-ching alteady knev' theit secret, Ho Lao-chuan

thought it l:etter to teil him thc truth. "Yes, I'tn taking shoes to thc

atmy]'he admitted af.ter a pause. "I'll taik to thc disttict leadership

about you. If thcy agree, I'11 takc you therc next time-"

"l'd rather go now," Mao-ching urged.

"No, that's impossible. I'm on business tonight. It's too clan-

gerous to take you along right norv. You must go home at once, 1ad."

Sensing IJo's anxiety and teaiiztns that u'hat tre said was teasonable,
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Mao-ching stopped badgeting him, only begging orlce more, .,Don,t

frrrgct to put in a good wotd for me, uncle."
" You can be sure I will." So saying, Ho set off with the donkey

:tllirln.

Mao-ching had only gone a couple of steps when an idea flashed
into his mind, "Suppose the district leaders refuse? How can Uncle
I Io take me there then ? . . . No I I must go now l" Fully determin-
ed, he tutned and began following Ho again, keeping some distance
bchind him.

The path they were taking was seldom used, being a steep narrov/
track rr,-ith many twists and turns. Ho Lao-chuan drove the donkey
hurtiedly up hill and down without once stopping to rest. Mao-ching
kept up though at some distarice, for cutting fitewood and herding
sheep had familiaized him with paths of this kind. Pausing a moment
to look around he saw they had left the enemy gun-to\r/er far behind.
IIe was full of admiration for Uncle Ho. A moment later, he heatd
lIo shr>r-rt and a stone clatteted on a rock. The boy tushed forward
in alarrr to where the pathway dipped down into a datk ravine, but
thctc was no sign of Ho. Then came another shout and the spatter
of pcbbles on rock. The boy dashed on till halfway downhill he spot-
ted Ho and the donkey still descending. Suddenly Ho whided round,
waving his scythe, and hurled a stone behind him. Mao-ching, peer-
ing into the darkness, saw two wolves stealthily ttailing the donkey.
Very cautiously the boy picked up some stones, slipped them into
his pocket and ran after tTte wolves, which had sprung in front of the
donkey, blocking the path. The donkey, panicking, slid to a stand-

still, digging in its four hooves and ctouching ofl its haunches. Ho
dashed forward to protect it, using his scythe as a flall, but the wolves
dodged this way and that, reluctant to give up their ptey. At this
point, with a shout, Mao-ching let fly a stolte at one of the wild beasts.

The wolf attempted to dodge but he pelted it with one stone after
aflother, flot a single stone missing its matk! Finally the badly bruis-
cd wolf made off, limping. When the othet wolf turned to follow,
,r st()nc caught it on the rump and it dashed off, whining.

Muo-ching was about to give chase but Ho stopped him, saying,
"'l'hut'll do. It's gone now." Between them they calmed the donkey
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,rn(l !l()t it on its iegs again. When thc Parnicrs were rcadiustcd and

rhcy wcrc walking along togcther, Ifo said, "l told you to go back,

tlitln't l? \fhy did you follow me?"
"l r5ucsscd you'd meet with wolves," Mao-ching joked. "So I catne

:rl,rnq to be yout bodyguard!"
"You're a smatt irnp to tail me like this !" said Ho, laughing in spitc

of himself. "You've certainly proved a good escort and I'11 recom-

mend you to the district leadership." He chuckled to himself as they

weflt on theit way.

Ho Lao-chuan told the boy that this ravine r,vas known as \Wolf Val-

ley because travellers were often attacked there. This was why he had

tahen the scythe with him. "At the sight of a wolf a donkey's as

timid as a hate. It won't move a step," Ho continued. "A hotse

is quite diffetent. It doesn't mind wolves, not even a 'uvhole pack

of them, because it can out-tun them."
This information failed to intetest Mao-ching, who cut in, "How

f:rr rrc wc nov/ from the Eighth Route Army?"
"Not vcty fat. Liu Family Gully is right ahead of us, then comes

Chcstnut ltavinc and Juiubc Slope. Thcy are both Eighth Route

Army base ateas."

"lWhich are we going to?" the boy wanted to know.

"Chestnut Ravifle," Ho answeted.

"llow long will it take us ?"

"!7e've about four miles to go yet. !7e should be there by daybreak."

Mao-ching was overioyed. IIe broke offa sn-rall branch and flicked

the donkey with it.
\rX/hen the sky lightened beyond the mountain peaks, Mao-ching

followccl Ho Lao-chuan into a small village conpound in Chestnut

l{tvinc. Two soldiets in gtey army uniform wete sweeping the

courtyard. They ran over to greet Ho and helped him to unload

tlrc lrrrt'rniers. Right away a stalwart middle-aged soldiet, also in
gr('y rnny unifotm, came out of a house. FIe grasped Ho's hands,

sryinr,, "You must be tired out, Old Ho. Come in and have a rest."

"l)etuchment commander, you and your comrades have endured

r)):ury nr()rc hardships than .re," resPonded Ho, pulling Mao-ching

li rrwtt'tl.
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"\{'ho's tbis bo),?" the commanclcr askecl.

"I'll tell you all about him later, in the house," was Ifo's answer.
Thcy went togethet into a toom, whete the dctachment commander

invited hjs visitors to sit on the kang and offered each of then.i a bowl
of hot watcr. l\{ao-ching sitting there tongue-tiecl felt the rve.trnth
pulsing through his body. Ho procluced a little papcr p:rrccl from
the innet pochet of his jacket and gave it to the detachment comman-
der, who cut it open catefully witli a pair of scissots. Mao-ching
saw there rvas a small envelope inside. !7hen thc comrlander had
fished out a Tetter. and glanced at it bl'efly, hc said to FIo, "You've
fulfilled your task excellently."

He tead tbe letter again carcftl7y. "You're l-,iu l,Iao-ching, aren't
you?" he asked the boy.

Mao-ching nodded, wondering horv this stlangcr knelv his name.
The detachment cofl]mander folded the letter and went o-rer to thc
b"y. "You're young but bold cnough to defy the Japanese and kill
a puppet soldier." FIe patted the boy on the back. "You're really
like one of our little Eighth Route Army soldicrs !" T'hen hc turned
to FIo. "'Ihe letter says that you're rvaiting for a decision from the
district. If so, rvhv did you bring the boy here today?"

"He just couldn't u,ait any longer," FIo ansurered, explainine horv
the boy had tracked him and driven the u,olvcs avray. Impressed
by this account, the commander lool<cd thc boy over from heacl to
foot and commented, "V/hy, hc's a rcal youlrq hcro! T'o follow
the Party in making rcrrolution rcquircs iron dctcrnrinrtiot-1. 'Iltat's
the spirit lve necd to clcfeat thc Jelranr.:sc iuvzrclcrs." J lc paused a

moment, then pror-nisecl Nlao-ching, "Wc'll llncl a slrnll army uni-
fotm for you later. Out detachrr-rent flcc(ls il lltcsscltgcr like you.,,

X{ao-ching spraflg to his fect in ercitemcnt, cxclain-ring, "Dctach-
mcnt commander!..." Teafs of joy u.,cllccl up in his eycs, thefl
cor-rrsed down his chceks.

Illr.rtralel b1 lluang Cl:.ia-1w

Bortirtg. itt /be I\uin (tlaclitional Chinese ll
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Liw Wen

A Teacher's Diary

September ro
Several days have passed since I said goodbye to my native prov-

ince, intedaced by v'atetways, and came to this primary school fot
miners' children. fn the school compound neat rows of young
poplars stand in the sunshine like sentries. The slim trunks, a shim-

mering silver grey, and the thick foliage rustling in the breeze ate

a picture of vigorous growth.
This motning when the bell for class sounded, Comrade Kuarr of

the school's Revolutionary Committee escorted me to the classroom

of the Fourth Grade. By way of introduction he announccd:

"Children, this is Teacher Chin. She'll be in charge of yout form.
lf you have any problems, iust go to het for advice. . . ."

After saying this Comrade Kuan left us. Immediately the young-

sters began .r,hispering amoflg themselves, looking at me with varied
expressions on their faces.

Most probably bccause Comrade Kuan hacl told them befote that

I came from Hunan, one of the class ventuted to ask: "Teacher,
havc you been to Shaoshan?" This touched offa volley of questions
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from the rcst, quest-ioris such as "Is the mountaifl a[ Shaoshzrn vcry
high?" "!(/hat's gror,vn now in the paddy ficlcls rvhere Chairrnan
Mao worked when he r.vas a boy?" "How far is Shaoshan from
here?" "IIow many days would it takc to gct thcrc on foot?" and
so olf .

My heart warmed to those innocent faccs, rosy tts tr'za-lca bloorns,
turned expectantly towards me. And the qucstions with which they
bombarded me intrigued me. Littlc had I rcalizccl prcviously the
depth of the children's interest in ancl love fot Chairrlrar.r MiLo's native
village Shaoshan. I decided to describe in full all T lratl hcarcl and

seen on my trip thete. Otherwisc thcy worrld lrcvcr st()l) lrcstcring
me.

Among my listeners thc most attcntivc was u tlurl<-sliinnccl boy in
the last row with hair spiky as a hcclgchog, rr,,ho cupped his chin in
his hands as he gazed with glistcning cycs at thc picturc of Chairman
Mao on thc oppositc wall. From time to time he jotted something
down in his noteJrool<. His expression showed clearly how closely
his young heart rvas drarvn to Shaoshan, to Peking and to Ctrairman

Mao.

September r r

This afternoon our class was given the job of stone-brcaking at a
neatby construction site. \7e went as a team, cach carryillg a hamnrer

and a piece of rubber to wrap atound the handle. \rVc found several

big concrete blocks scattered over the site on which to l:rcali rrp the
stories. The children datted off to sit around them ancl itrrlrccliately

set to wotk. Before leaving school I had insistccl on thc principle
of "safety first": They must watch out for chips that miglrt fly into
theit eyes and take care not to hurt each othcr while rvorking. I
had advised them also flot to tackle morc thrn tliey could manage

and to leave the larger stones alone, So thcrc rvas good order from
the outset. A great clangour soon fillecl thc ait, as each child scctetly
tried to outdo the rest.

Before long, horvever, I sarv that clarl<-Faccd spil<y-haired boy sucl-

denly stand up and walk over to a girl. "Say, it's no good breaking
that, it's not a proper stonc," hc saicl. "'Ihrovl it away."
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"Why should I?" retorted the gid.
"Why? Because cofrcrete made of this would soon crack up,

ft's not strong enough to build r.vith."
"Who says so ? I don't believe you."
"Well, if you won't throw it away, I shall l" No sooner said than

done; the boy grabbed the stone.

"Ilands off!" yelled the girl, ril,anting to assert hcrsclf. "Teacher
said lve could choose the easy ofles to break up. You'rc only trying
to be smart."

She was neady in teats. f lvent over quickly to intctvcne.
The boy turned to me, blinkecl and handetl mc thc controversial

piece. I looked it ovet carefully and found it so baclly croded that
when I tapped it, it disintegrated, crumbling to dust in my lingcrs.
It u,as certainly too soft fot mixing concrctc. Holding it up for the
rest to see, I shouted, "Children, if you've any stones like this, pick
thern out and throrv them away."

The childten readily responded, hunting through their piles of
stone carefully. When they found pieces of sedimentaty tock, they

flung them away.

I admired the boy for his watcMulness and serise of tesponsibility
but, 'rvhen I looked around to commend him, he had alteady quietly
walked off.

"nflhat's the name of that boy?" I asked the gid. Pouting, she

kept silent for a moment, then blutted out: "Liatg Chung!"
The incident over, u,ork continued. The chilclren hammered

away evefl harder and paid great attention to the choice of stone. I
felt drawn to that boy Liang Chung and glanced at him evcry now
and then while I worked. Then I sarv him hcading tovards a piece

of tock as big as a wash basin. Stopping before it and spittine in
his right palm thtee times, hc pickccl up a heaviet hammer lying
nearby, swung it high and rained sevcral hard blorvs on the rock.
Ctack! It split into many small picces.

"IIey, here are some stones just thc right sizc. Come and get

thern!" Liang Chung stood up and yelled to his team mates, his

forehead glistening and sweat strearning down his cheeks. The
children rafl oyet, laughing, to carry the smaller stones to theit own
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seats while Liang Chung stood aside u.iping his face. Presently
his r:ycs briglrtencd, "FIey, wait a minute," he cried. "I'll tell you
rvl rit'lr stones around hete are good ones. Look, see this bluish-

lircy ()rlc with red veins. T'his is granite. ft's hatd yet brittle enough
to chip- just the thing fot making coflcrete. Let's stick to this
liind. If some stones are too large, use this bigger hammer to break
them into smaller pieces first." Saying this, trre raised his hammet
again to demonstrate on a slab of rock at his feet.

The children quickly garhered round Liang Chr.rng to rvatch,
accepting hirn as tlieir insttuctor in stone-breaking.

"Liang Chung, rvho taught you all this?" asked the gid rvho had
quattelled with him. Thnt tiff forgotten now, she was looking at
him with a smile.

"My dad, of course."
"What does yout dad do ?"
"lle's a pitman. Stones atc his cnemies he saysl" Liang Chung

beamed with pride.
Gazing in silence at that collier's son, I sensed his steding qualities.

September zo

A fine motning, ofle of gentle breezes and few clouds ! The sturdy
poplars wete bathed in the early sunshine, dew-dtops still glittering
on their leaves like pearls.

In the near distance srloke was rising from the hitchens of the New
nflotkers' Settlement. I was reciting Serue tbe People in the school
garden whcn I glimpsed the back of a lad walking swiftly thtough onc
c<rr.r-ipound, cartying pails of water on a shoulder-pole.

It looked like Liang Chung.
(Jrrrvittingly I called his name. The boy stopped short, half turned

to 1, 11s1,.. in rny direction, yet the next second vent ofl straight into
:r lroust ts i[ he had not heard me.

'l'lrir; rtrrrltrtled me that a few days previously our school had re-
t't'ivt',| :r lctlcr of thanks {rom a retired coal-miner. The old man
lr;rr l u'r ilrt rr lo say tbat recently a boy of about eleven had been taking
Iriru rr,;rt<'r cv,ry nrorning, \7hen asked his name, he only said he

w:rs:r l,itrl, l{r'tl Soldier. ... Although the writer had tried several
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times to stop the boy ftom doing this, he always returlled with water

eady the following motning . . . finally thete was a suggestion that

the school authorities commend the boy.. . '
I was asked to read this lettet in class but nobody admitted doing

such a praiseworthy deed or seeing anybody else doing it. \7ho

could the boy be? I had been wondeting about this fot several

days. . . .

"Good morning, teacheil" Someone called out, intcrrurpting my

train of thought. I swung round and there was Liang Chung'

I looked directly at him and asked him seriously, "Liang Chung,

please tell me the ttuth: Are you the one who has been taking water

to the old coal-miner ?"

"I . . .I. . . ." He blinked as if in embartassment and finally con-

fessed that he was.

"Then why didn't you say so befote?"

"My dad says. . . ." Liang Chung hung his head and added sheep-

ishly, "I'm only beginning to do good deeds, teacher. To be a ttue

son of the rvortrring class I still have a long way to go."

"Is yout father at home?"

"No, But tomortow is Sunday, maybe he'll come home then.

\7ill you come to our house, teachet ? Please do."

Septembet z:
I had a busy morning. Aftcr lunch I rvent to call on Liang Chung's

fathet.

\7ith the hetp of n youns ncighbour I founcl the housc u'ithout

difficulty, It was a n).cre hut sct LrP ten ycars bcfrrtc whcn the coal

mioes wete first opencd uP.

The doot rvas aiat. I gcntly 1rr-rshccl it opcn and called "Liang
Chung!" Nobody answercd. I looliccl arouncl the room. It was

very neat, but simply and sparsely fr'rrnishcd. On one wall there

was a picture of Chaitman Mao, bclow which hung several photo-

graphs in a frame. Among them was onc of a colliet in his work

clothes and safety helmet with a whitc towel and an electric drill

slung over his shouldet. In features and expression Liang Chung

was the vety spit of this man. Rut whcrc rvas the boy's father now ?
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"Lirns Chung!" I tepeated in a louder voice.

"(i,r.nins. . . . I'm here!" a famlliar voice called from behind me.

I lLrrnccl shatply and saw Liang Chung standing up behind a big heap

ol- coll ashes, busily btushing the dust from his jacket-

"[ came to see your fathet."
"[,[e's gone back to the pit aheacly."

"Ah, but isn't it his day off?"
"Yes. But he's so concerned about the cltilling, hc doesn't like

to stay home longer than necessary. He waited fot you the rvhole

motning but, since you didn't turn uP, after lunch he thought he

might as well go back to the Pit."
As I was there I wanted to have a chat with one of l,iang Chung's

parents. So I asked, "Is your mother in?"
"No, I'm sotry. She's on duty today."

Smiling, I temarked, "Then thete isn't anybody looking after you."

"l czrr stand on my own feet. I don't need anyone to look aftet

me," Liang Chung answered, clrawing himself up to his full height.

"$7hat vere you doing behincl that ash heap?" I questionecl,

noticing his dustv face.

"Loohing for cinders. You see thosc two baskets over there?

They're alrcacly full," he tolcl rne cheerfr:lly, pointing towards the

heap.

"Atc you running out of coal? Why cloesn't yout fathet hr-ry a

crttload from thc colliery?"
"No, we have enough. The cinders are for the boiler room.

Whcn dacl came homc this motning, he was sorty to sce so many

cin<lcrs lcft in the heap. So r'vc startccl to pick them out tnrl tr rvas

told to take them to the boilet room this aftetnoon."

I lis answet sct 1ne thinking.
T krol<ed at the neiEhbouring Nerv \7orl<ets' SeLtlement. It was

rcally a splcnclirl sight, all tirose ncat rows of dccent housing. \flhat
x contrilst to the lorv, shablry hut hclttrrc rny eyesl I couldn't help

r('nr:rrl(inq, "Yonr fitthcr's busy in the tnine the rvhole year rouncl.

l l, orrghl to have a better housc trt livt: irl."
'llris :r1'r;'rclrc'tl to annoy T,ilng Clrr-rng. "W[rat's wtong with out

Ir,,rrsr',"' lrr: rsl<ecl hluntly. "lt tlot,sn't lcal<, it istr't <lamp clr colcl.
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It has glass windows to let in the light. Dad says that before Libera-
tion we miners could nevet dream of a good hut like this. The year
before last the maflagement did allot us a new house, but dad gave
it up to a friend who has alarge family."

As I listened to the boy, the splendid image of the pitman whom
I had not yet had a chance to meet flashed into my mincl's eye. A
sense of sharne floodecl my heart. I knerv that it was from ordinary
miners like Liang Chung's father that I should lcatn. Not only
that, I had so much to learn even from their childrcn. For deep in
their young hearts new, noble thoughts had aheady talicn root.
Realizing this, I said to the boy, "Lians ChunE, corrle on. Let's
take thc cinders to the boiler roo1n."

Liang Chung appeared pleased when I offetccl to help. He im-
mediately showed me a small-wheeled cart of his orvn making. Aftcr
loading up the two baskcts of cinders, I tied thern on tightly with r
rope and handed the free encl to the boy, saying, "I'll push the crrt,
you pull."

"No. You pull ancl I'll push," he saiil finnly, grabbing the hanclles
€tom me.

I(nowing his deterrnincd character, I clidn't try to argue with him,
but slung the tope ovt:r my shoulcler ancl pulled stcrdily to liglrten
his burclen.

Our cart wheels squeal<ccl rll thc way :rlong thc rnain thotoughfate.
Passing the school, I lool<ecl again at thc rows of poplats in thc com-
pound. Sornehow thcy appearecl tallclrncl stLrr(lier lhtr bcforc,
every one stancling sttaight unclcr thc rzurc sl<y, t.hcir lervcs glisten-
ing in the warrn sunshl'ne.

Liang Chtrne was pushin.q t.notc quiclily l'rorl bchintl. T had to
speeclr,rp....

I//trrlraled by Chm f i-.fi,i

Celting Rctdy Jor a Letson (oil-

Painting) by l\'la T,an I
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Poerut

Yuan Huei

The Demobbed Soldier

Iiit pacliccl ancl

Send-off hclcl,

T'Iic old soldicr, dclnolrbccl,

Is duc to lcavc t()111()fr()v.

A l-rubl>r-rb is lt:aril
()utsiclc company hcaclclr-rartcrs

As in crorvd thc Awa pcoplc:
'l'cat-u learler, store-kccper, accoLrntalrt,

Crantlad from East Villagc,
Granny from Wcst Flamlct. . . .
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"Don't let him gol I{eep him hcre!

Our Awa mountains neecl him."
Ijager appeals

Bombard the oificer.

"tJfc'Il builcl a housc frrr Lrim,

Iriud hirn a rvife.

Now we poor folk have stood uP,

Let him settle down here to help us."

Who is the rnan so dear to the Awa ftrlk

They can't bear to Part with him?

The o{trcer mentally reviews his rnen:

Each one cotnes LlP to scratch.

llis clerk tips hirn a wink
And the off,cer grins.

"Of course, I get it,
He's the man all tight."

Who helped grandad build his hut?

Who mcnded granny's fence ?

Who gave the accountant a hand

And tepaired the store-keeper's tools ?

In the work team

He took on the hardest tasks

Till all called him

An "extra team leader".
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High up tetraced fields,
Down in rvinding dales,

Everywhete the Awa folk
Have him in their hearts.

Last year when he went to study
The local people stopped him
And questioned him on the road,
Afraid he was leaving the army.

Our bordet tegion needs this veteran,
The stteams and mountains cry.
How can he set aside

The love we beat him ?

Ftom the village they fetch back
The fifth squad lcadet,
Barefoot, his legs caked with mud.
All eyes ate fixed on him,
Awaiting his answer.

IIe clasps grandad and grunny by the arm,

And his words bring tears to their eyes:

"Long ago my mind was made up,
I'm staying on here:

Just whete is fot you to decide."

Spting has come to the border,
On every side trees are budcling,



As the local folk
Leave army headquatters at night,
Theit happy laughter
funging through the valley.
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Wang Kuei-haa

Rice Seedlings

Her heart is in the seedling bed,

The seedling bed is in her heart;
This lass and her seedlings

Are insepatable.

In the silent night
She murmuts in her sleep:

"A cold spell's coming,
I must add manure
To keep the seedlings warm."
Stars twinkle above

As she wakes from her dream;
The south wind blows
As she checks the seedling bed:



lVater and manure just right!
Ah! Spring warmth, spring sunshine,

Joy of spting -A heart ted as flame

Adds fresh gteen

To the seedling bed.

Prospectors' Songs

Picnicking in tlae Mountains

A whole day's climb
Up this mouotain;
When they reach the top
The moon hangs high in the sky.

On a slab of rock
The feast is spread:

Canteens of spring water
Sweeter than any wine,
\With berrics and dry rations,
\7hile monkeys and squirrels
Watch with envious eyes.

Yang Ho-lou



To find new mines

They brave wind and dew,

Moon and stars all their comPany.

The lads ask: "Shall we pitch camp here?"

The girls answet: <'I\,16-at the topl"
As their songs waken rugged mountains,

The moon splits its sides laughing

And the stars wink fot glee.
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The Mowntains Are Singing

Rugged ranges,

Huge waves surging to the sky,
Make a Gteat \Vall vast and mighty
Guarding our southern frontiet.

High, high above the sea

Out red suweying flags float in the wind;
Beneath our feet circle eagles,

\7hite clouds infiltrate our sleevesl

As we trample a myriad mountains
S7ind catries our songs far and wide.

The bugle sounds the call:
Open mote mines !

And underground treasutes tush to register,
I07ith these ores we pour
The heat and fire of youth
Into the ctucible of revolution.

Thousands of mighty mountains
Rise in out heatts,

And we shall cawe these mountains
fnto a ticher splendour.

Illustrated b1 Ho Kung-wei



Tales

Li Fang-ling

An Old Couple

Soon after the wheat harvest carre a good soaking tain, just in time
for the planting of the summer crops. The peasants, talking and laugh-
ing, worked with a will. Flowever, iust at this point they ran into
a problem. In the light of other communes' experience of scientific
farming, theit team had decided to extend the cropping area of sweet

potato this year. But they hadn't enough sweet-potato sprouts fot
this. The team committee met that evening to cliscuss the ptoblem.
And Uncle Chang, although ovet sixty, carne with a lantern to take

pafi in the rneeting.

Uncle Chang had formcdy becn a deputy Party secretary of the

commune. He had settled in his native village after retirernent the
year befote last; but he did not consider himself too old to worh and

insisted on helping in the pig-farm. Whenever the tearn commit-
tee held a meeting he liked to sit in at it and make comrnents and sug-

gestions, and this had gaincd him the nickname the "old adviser".

Nine out of ten of his proposals were adopted, For instance, setting
up a spare-time school for cultural and political studies, building a

dam on the beach to mal<e new lraddy ficlds, starting a poultrl, fa16
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()n ir l):rrrcn hiliside ... had all been donc on his advice. He was so

frrll o[-itlcas, so concerned for the collective, that the villagers wanted

lo clcct him as theit team leader. But Uncle Chang wouldn't agtee.

"Wc must train our young folk to carry t,ne revolution fotward,"
Irc atgued. "Young Ma on the Youth League btanch committee is

cluite up to the job. I can be his assistant." So Young Ma was

finally elected team leadet, r.vith Uncle Chang as his "old adviser".

Uncle Chang found Young Ma in the team oflice knitting his brows.

Apparently the problem was flot yet solved.

"Well, how many more sprouts do you need ?" aslied Uncle Chang,

putting his lantern on the table and taking a seat on a bench.

The othet committee members tutned towards him expectantly.

"N7e have no sprouts at all for that extra fifty ruw," replied Ma.

"Then what's your idea?" urged Uncle Chang.

"We've been thinking it over. If we handle our hotbeds careful-

ly, we may get more sProuts from the roots. Failing that, we shall

have to buy some at the market'"

Uncle Cirang, shaking his head, said cheerfully: "If u'e rvait for
neu/ sprouts we may miss the boat. And we can't count on buying

sprouts at the matket eithet. My idea is to make the rounds of our

neighbouring teams to find out which of them have sprouts to sPare.

If rve fix it up with them, that's much safer." Uncle Chang then

explained that his son-in-law had come to see him that morning from
Double Mount Village and said that their team's s$ieet-potato plant-

ing was finished. This was what had Put the idea into his rnind.

This proposal caused quite a stir.

"Trust our 'old adviset' to thinl< of a wty out," exclaimed Team

Leader L{a with a smile.

When the committee discussed who to send to the ncighbouring

villages, Uncle Chang volunteered for the iob.
"You're too old to go trekking around. Besides, u'ho would feed

the pigs?" objected Ma.

"Don't worry about that," replied Uncle Chang' He trimmed

the wick of his lantern and left the ofHce.

i\Ia followed him out, shouting: "'Ihen take some money from

the accountant, unclel"
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"FIe's not at home tonight. I have some money." The old
man's voice came floating bach thtough the datkness whete only
the flickering lantern could be seen.

It was after ten when Uncle Chang got home. Putting his lantetn
down, he saw two upturned bowls on the table. Under them he found
two steamed buns and a salted egg 

- 
the snack his r,vife had left him.

He really felt hungry now. As he started on a bun he noticed that

his wife was oot. "She doesn't iust tun our home," he murmured
to himself. "She's rcally a'general managet' fot the whotre village"
f wonder whose affairs she's minding now."

"Genetal manager" was the villagers' name for Aunt Chang.

She and her husband had two children, a son rvorking in Peking

and a martied daughter who lived in Double Mount Village; but
the old couple managed quite well on theit own. And whenever

Aunt Chang heatd that someone in the village had trouble she would
go to help out. There were less than one hundred households in the

village: she had all theit coflcerns atheart. She took eggs to lying-in
mothers, helped to paper rooms ready to teceive a bride, and even

broke up childten's squabbles in the street and reconciled the tr.vo

sides.

After suppet that day, Aunt Chang had learned that Second Pillat
next door was ill. Without stopping to wash the dishes, she went
fot a doctor and helped look after the patient tlll after midnight.
SThen she came home she found het old man asleep with all his

clothes on. "Ai! He doesn't know how to take care of himself," she

murmured with concern. Having covered him with a quilt she

went to bed too.

Uncle Chang woke up at cock-crow. "Hey! Get up," he called,

waking his wife. "I'm going out on business today. \7i11 you
feed the pigs for me?"

Aunt Chang opened het eyes. ft was still dark. outside. "!7hat
business?" she asked sleepily. "\X/hy get up so eady?"

"I must make an eaiy start. I'm going to several villages to buy
sweet-potato sprouts fot the team. . . ."

"That's good," she cut in. "Iton Lock's family is short of sptouts,
You must get some for them too."
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This request came as no surprisc to Uncle Chang because she had

mentioned the matter several times. "The collective has to come

first," he teplied. "!fl'ait till out team's planting is done, then I'll
take care of his needs."

Aunt Chang sensed an unspoken criticism here. "Chaitman Mao

teaches us to pay close attention to the well-being of the masses,"

she retorted. "If people have difficulties, we should help. If you

can't buy sprouts for them, let them have some of ours."

"Stop gabbiflg, woman. I must go now. You too should go

and see to the pigs." So saying, he dtaped his coat over his shoulders

and left.
It was late in the afternoon when Uncle Chang teturned' He went

straight to the team omce to report on his ttip.
Double Mount Village had completed its sweet-Potato planting,

but the sptouts left over v/ere so small that it would be another five

days befote they could be ttansplanted. Having learned that Single

Mount Vitlage had some spare sprouts which could be transplanted

in two days, he hurried there and clinched the deal by paying them

one hundted yuan.

"!7here did you get so much money, uncle?" Ma asked.

"Our son sent it for us to make a ttiP to Peking," was the cheerful

ansv/er. "But f'm too busy to think of going iust now. So I put

the money by."
"I'll get the accountant to return it to you," said the team leader.

"Now you need a good rest after running about all day."

Uncle Chang, however, did not go home. As he had the pigs on

his mind, he went straight to the pig-farm. His wife was nor'vhete

to be seen, but a piglet had got out and was running tound the sty.

Driving it inside, he growled: "lfhere's that old womafl gone?"

"Hete I am!" Aunt Chang stood up ftom behind the pigsty, a

bunch of herbs in her hand.

"\Vhat are you doing there ? 'Why aren't you looking after the

pigs?" he scolded.

"Look!" Aunt Chang beamed, holding up the hetbs. "The
pigs tike to eat this, and it makes them put on weight.. . . Have
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you bought the sprouts ? Are therc enough for lton Loch,s farnily
too ?"

Uncle Chang began to lose patience. "Didn't I tell you the col-
lective interest comes before individual intetests ?" he demanded,
"Wait till our team has finished its planting."

Aunt Chang simply fixed pleading eyes on her old matc. ,,Can,t

we let them have some of out own sprouts first?" she asked.

"Our own sprouts ? They're resetved for the team too.,,
The way he spoke and the expression on his face told Aunt Chans

that further argument lvas useless. She bit back the retort on the
tip of her tongue and left.

Before long, hou,ever, she was back again, smiling, as if the friction
between them had gone with the wind. She walked up to her husband
who was preparing pig-feed. "I've something to ask you, my good
manr" she said.

"\Vhat is it? Come straight to the point,,' Uncle Chang replied
without taising his eyes from his rvork.

"Second Sistet \7ang's house is in a bad way. N7hen the rainv
season starts, it's bound to leal<. But they've no moncy to rcpair
it. Shall we iet them have the hundted yuan our boy sent us ?,,

Having said this she studied his face intently; but the old man, ignor-
ing her, \\,ent on workins in silence. Taking this as a sign that he
begtudged the money, she prodded him, "Well, do you agree or not ?

Speak up!"
Uncle Chang took out his pipe, slowly filled thc bowl and lit the

tobacco, puffing reflectively bcfore rejoining:
"Your concern for othets is good, but I've used the money. . . .,,
Flushing with vexation, Aunt Chang cut him short. ..Sil'hat?

You've used it ? How ?" she hred back. "No, it's clear vou grudge
spending the rnoney. .. ."

Just at this moment in came Team Leader Ma. He was barely
over the threshold when Aunt Chang appealed to him:

"You've come iust at the right time, team leader. I can,t rnake
this old man of mine see reason. You must give hinr a good dressing-
down."
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Young Ma, baff1ed by this, could only laugh. "A loving old couple

Iike you, who never have wotds, what's upset you today?" he asked'

Then, guessing something of the truth from the calm expression of

his "old adviser", he said iohingly to Aunt Chang, "\7ell, aunt, let

me be the judge today. As 'plaintiff', state your case first' If yout

accusatiofl's well-founded, I'll give uncle a good dressing-down"'

Pleased to have won the first tound, Aunt Chang poured out her

gtievances, ptesenting the case as she saw it ftom statt to finish'
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She concluded: "My old man's so unreasonable, he's not fit to have
the say in this house, team leader. Ftom now on if you have any busi-
ness, come to me."

"Very we1l," replied Ma, laughing up his sleeve, "But when you
become the head of the house, are you sure you can solve the Wangs'
problem?"

"That I can," arrswered Aunt Chang confidently. "I'll ask the
team for a Toan of one hundred yuan to help tide them over, and
square up with the team aftet the autumn harvest."

No longet able to contain himself, Uncle Chang stood up, his eyes

on Ma, and said, "Het way of managing things would be worse than
useless,"

This upset Aunt Chang, for nobody else had ever spoken of hcr
this way befote. Glaring at her husband, she retorted, "How would
you maflage, then?"

Uncle Chang, still avoidiog his wife's eyes, put forwatd a suggestion
to Ma: "It seems to me the team could send a few members to help
Second Sister ![ang tepait her house, using some of the wheat staiks

we have in stock. After the hatvest she can returrl the stalks and

pay back some'uvork-points too. That would work out much cheaper,

don't you think ?"

"Goocl, goodl" Ma immediately agreed. As to Aunt Chang,

she was at a loss for wotds. But judging by her smile she approved
the proposal. Seeing this, I{a raised his voice to ask, "Don't you
agfee too, aunt?"

This was ahard question to answer. After thinking for a moment,
she teplied, "ft's a good idea all right, but he only thought of it so as

not to have to put his hand in his pocket." As she said this, she

could not help smiling.
Now that the problem was solved, Ma took from his pocket a wad

of notes and stepped towards Aunt Chang, saying: "Flere's yout
hundred yuan. Uncle Chang advanced it to buy sweet-potato sprouts

fot our team. I've just dtawn the sum from our accountant to
reimbutse you." With this, he thtust the money into her hand.

Aunt Chang, holding the notes, was faced by a dilemma: She had

rro reasofl to refuse, not could she accept without looking very foolish.
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"Why didn't you explain, old man ?" she scolded. "Do you think

I don't cate for the collective?"

The team leader, on his way to the gate, tutned back. "Ilow about

it ?" he asked Aunt Chang. "'Who's going to run your house now ?"

Aunt Chang laughed. "That's enough of yout impudence, lad!"

she cried, chasing aftet him. "S7ait till I get my hands on you. .. ."

Two days 7ater, a cattlo^d of s.weet-Potato sprouts artived from

Single Mount Village. The whole team tutned out happily to carry

them to the fields and transplant them. Uncle Chang stood quietly

at ofle end of the fields to watch the delivery and figure out whether

one cartload was enough fot the whole fifty ruu. \7hen all the sptouts

had been c^rriedthete, he sought out his wife and told her, "ft seems

the sprouts are bately enough. I'm going to help the others with

the planting, to make sure that good care's taken of the sprouts.

\7i11 you feecl the pigs for me for anothet day?" This said, he hur-

ried off.

The planting of the cartload of sptouts \r/as soorr finished. Al-

though the team members heeded Uncle Chang's watning not to waste

a single sprout, they had nothing left to plant the last half mu.

"It doesn't fiartter," declared Team Lcadcr Ma. "We can leavc

this half rua urrpl^nted."

But Uncle Chang did not agtee. He insisted on completing the

plan. Anel he proposed: "I haven't planted my own sweet-potato

plot yet, so I'11 bring my sprouts down hete. That'll give us thtee-

fifths of what we need. If the rest of you can find a few spare sprouts

too, it should be easy to mahe up the other two-fifths."

This idea met with genetal apptoval. So Uncle Chang went home

with his two baskets.

Aunt Chang was busy in the pig-fatm when she heard the villagers

come back from the fields, taughing and talking. She knew that

the planting was over, but fron Lock's problem still weighed on her

mind. She longed to find her husband to ask if he had a solution,

but she couldn't leave her post until he came back. Quite a long time

passed, however, before Uncle Chang hurried back, all over mud,
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trouscr-legs rolled up to the knees. Aunt Chang lost no time in
accosting him: "The team's planting is donc now, isn't it?"

"Umph." Uncle Chang noclded, then set to .worh prepadng pig-
feed.

"Then how about letting Iron Lock's family have some of the

spare sprouts ?" she pressed.

"I've told you, v,oman, the collective must comc flrst. Just'uvait."
Irritated by her husband's offhand rnarrrler, Aunt Chang thought:

"You pror-r-riseC to help out neighbours after the team's fields had
been taken cate of.; but now you just tell me to wait, If you're not
wotried, I ant!" Tossing het head she went home, detctmined to
take their own sprouts to fron Locli's family.

SThen she reachecl home she fbund to her :rmazement that theit
sweet-potato hotbed was completely stripped. Not a single sprout
was leftl Whete could they have gone? Idnitting het brows, she

guessed that her husband must have transplaflted them in their private
plot. She v,as turning away to get hold of the old man and have

it out wrlth him, when shc bumped into Iron Lock's mother.

The neighbour exclaimed: "Your old man is teally too...."
"I know. tr'm just going to find him to settle accounts with him!"

spltrtteted Aunt Chang > ^tgry 
r.vith her husband for making her lose

face.

"To settle accounts with him?" echoed the ottrer vomxn, wittr a

ptzzl,ed look at Aunt Chang. "I was just going to say how goocl

your olcl man is!"
The fact was that aftet thc call rvcnt oLrt to cloflxtc sptouts to plant

the last half ruu, Uncle Chang ancl thc othcr r.illagcts had turned in
enouglr for t whole ut. So lrcftrrc htrrrying bach to the pig-fatm,

Uncle Chang hatl tolcl thcr othcrs to tllic all the sutplus to Iron Lock's
fan-rily.

When Aunt Chang rvrs tolcl the whole story she stood stocl<-still,

dumbfounded, not knorving ,'vhethet to feel happy or ashamed.

She didn't cven notice whcn her neighbour lcft.

The sun was setting, reddcning the r,vhole sky, and Aunt Chang

had long since finishccl pteparing supper -,vhen her husband came
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lrrtl,r lrotrr thc pig-f"arm. lleaming all ovcr hcr facc, she put tu'o
l-r-ictl cugs befcrrc him. "T'herc you atc," shc said. "I'vc cookcd
yrrrr sotnething you fancy." 'fhc cycs of thc old pair nrct and thcy
Ilrth sniiled.

At dusk 'I'c;rm Lcaclcr L{a callcd. lle sat hirnsclf or1 thc katry and.

tallicd ovcr with thenr t.[rc afl-airs of thc tcatr. Irinally hc said, "Utrclc,
you havetr't plantecl your owJl s'weet-l)otul-o lrlot yct. I'nr afraid it'll
soon bc too latc. 1il7hat arc you uoir-rg to clr>?"

"()h, thcrc's flo htLrry," Aunt Chang lrut in.
"No hurry? A couple nrorc days and it will bc Loo latc." Unclc

Chang tappcd his 1ri1rc against thc tablc. "IJut aren't yoLr going tcr

sce your dauglrtcr at Double Mount Village tomorrow, wifc? Thc
sprouts they havc left should be big enough now to transplant. If
you bring somc back, that'll solve our problem, won't it?"

llcaring this, Aunt Chang rcmarked with a chucklc to Ma: "Scc,
my old man alurays fincls a 'way out, cloesn't hc?"

"Ycs, Hc's full of good idcas. Yct you won't lct hiru run your
housc," tcasccl Ma. This set all threc of them laughing.

The silvery moon u/as up now, shcdding light on thc villagc and

shining into their cottage.,..

[/lu:trated b.y Yaug Ll/en-jea
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Chu Kuang-hsueh

Between Two Collective s

Wc hacl bcltcr start thJs sLory with wltat hrLlrpcnccl in Spring Wind
fnn.

()nc cvcning whcn lrcoplc wcrc iust bcginning to tlrrn in, thcy
hr:lrcl lor-Lcl voiccs raisccl in a hcltcrl argLrnrcflt.

"You sl'ror-rlcln't tal k lilic t,lrat. l'rn hcrc rcprcscnting all our tcurr
rntnrlrcrs," s:titI orte voicc,

"T'hal malics no tli[]crctrcc:. l'lrr spcrLliirru [irr orrr tcrLrn loo,"
rctortcd thc othcr.

'fhc attcnclant litrcw tlrrLt lltroru r2 wlrs slurrc.l by twr rncn from
rlillcrcnt brigaclcs. Why rvcrc thcy quarrclling lihc this ? l.Ic knock-
ccl on thc cloor and olrcnin.q it frrund thc trvo men stanc'ling in thc
r-nicldlc of thc roonr urqtrinu lrotly. IJoth werc rccl t'n thc f.hcc.

Thc man in blacl< said, "()kl Shih, whatcvcr wc dr-r wc must sccli
ltrc truth frotn facts. You can't rcfuse to tal<e this rnoney."

'Ihe other in brown parriccl, "Old'I'ing, what's right is right, r,vhat's

wrong is wrong. You simply must accept this moncy."
Thc attcndant saw that they both had a wad of bills in their hzrnds.

But hc still coLrld uot malic hcad ot tail of the argrLmctt. Ar this
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lroirrl other travellers, hearing the racket, gathered around the open
,loor. Though nobody knew what was wronfi, they advised the
t\\/() ,r1en to sit down and discuss the rnatter quietly.

At thr's, Old Ting and Old Shih chuckled as they sat do\vn on the
beds. "fhis is a good oppottunity, Old Shih," said Tine. "f,ct's
tcrll them what's happened and asl< thcm to ar'bitrate."

"A good idea," Shih asreed.

Tl.re one in blacli was Ting Tel-r-shih, store-lieeper of Tearn Two in
Dervn trSrigade about twenty miles east of Sprine Wind Inn. He was
linown as the old storc-l<ecper bccar-rsc, although only forty-eight
ycars old, he hacl been in chargc of the storcs for about scventccrn

ycars. In his villagc he was lil<cd by all, for he was vcry amiablc
tnd it was rare inclced that he raised his vol'ce. Btrt if anybocly tricd
to hartl the collccdve hc woulcl fight Lracl< tooth and flail. Mernbcrs
of his tcar.rr hacl exprcssecl their feclings rbout lrirr.r in a littlc vctsc.

Fot sevcnteeo ye.]1s ()uf st()fe-lieelref,
Old 'I'irg is tttrly gtcrt;
Ile's easy-going rrrostly brrt,
\When principle's at stal<c,

No fotce on eetth cxn nrove thc nren -
TJc'I1 neither l)e,rd lror brexk.

'Ihit r.vas what pcol-ilc thought of hinr. But he himsclf simply said,

"In tal<in.q thc socialist roacl, it's ltcccssary to scel< the truth frotl llacts."

Norv lct us corrrc bacl< to thc nrln in brown whose nanrc rilas Shih

Tch-l<uci. l:.Ic uras 
^ 

cllttcr in Teern Thrcc in Builclcrs Brigacle about
tvcnty milcs wcst of Sprin.g \il/jncl Inn" Strong ancl hcalthy atfifty-
one, he r'vas rnotc than a match fot youngcr men in farm work. Hc
Jracl lrcen I c:rtter for thirty ycats, since Jrefote L,ibcration. Usualiy a

rnan of fcrv words, to provc a point he coulcl holcl foth at lcngth"
Hc was thotoughly <lepcndalrlc ancl honest. For instancc, thc prc-
vious ycar he hacl gone witlr other currtcts in his tear-n to txl(e part in
theit cornmune's watcr-conscrvxncy proicct. They fulfrllccl thcir
task much fastct than any other tcams ancl it appeatcd as though
they v'ould be awarcled the rcd banner" But at the rnceting helcl to
slrm uP the first stage of the lrtoject, Shih stood up to sry, "ft seelns

t.o tnc thtt the rcd bannct sltould {1o to'T'cratr Onc. Ilirst of all for



the good quality of their vrork. \7e didn't tamp the lower sec-

tion of out eatth-work as well as they dicl. Anothet thing: while

carcying earth they skirted the fields to avoid trampling on the grow-
ing crops, but we weten't so cateful."

So, Team One was awatded the red banner. Shih's deputy team

leaclet and several youngsters in the gtoup complained that Shih

had been too honest. He shouldn't be so eager to reveal the weak-

nesses ancl faults of his own team, they said. But Shih arguecl:

"That's just it. We know outselves better than anyone else does.

If we don't teveal out faults, who can?"
By studying together, the deputy team leader and the others raised

their political understanding and came to see eye to eye with Shih.

Then they wrote a rhyme about hirn on the blacl<boat<l news:

Old Shih is ttue as ttue can be,

As honest as the day is he;
'Io us he's true and thete's no doubt

The Party policy he carries out.

That was the general consensus of opinion, As for him, he used to

say, "\7e can't make revolution by halves 
- 

q7[x1's right is right,
what's wrong is wrong."

Now that we've introcluced our two chxfactets, lct's gct Jrncl( to

their argument.

Old Shih's team hacl had some ttoublc the lrrcvious ycar. Al>out

three hundrecl ntu of rnillet near thc rivcr was flootlecl' As a rcsult

they rvere short of millct straw to .qivc thcir clrauglrt aLritr-rals as fodclcr.

Although the communc omcc hcllred them out rvith a liberal supply

for the rvinter, they wcrc still short bcceusc of the increase in their

Iivestock. Befote spring sowing strrtctl, thcy decidcd to buy somc

fodrlet ftom othet lrrigaclcs. 'fhrt wrs rvhy Shih arrd his rnttes went

rvith their carts to Ting's tcrrx.
'Iing was cleanin.g the stable with thc stocl<man when a tinkling

of harness bclls caught his zrttentiotr. Looking trp, hc sarv that three

carts had stoppecl outsiclc. The first caltct iuml)etl down ancl went

torvarcls fhe team's ofltce. T'inp1, 
"rrlio 

l<ne:w that lllerc tt'ls n() o11e

drerc, callcd out to him.
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This man, who was Old Shih, promptly made for the stable. The
other catters followed him in. Old Ting received them warmly,
ofering them tobacco ftom his own pouch.

"What's your name?" asked Old Ting.
"Shih. And yours ?"
"Ting. \7here 

^te yo:r- from?"
"The Builders Brigade."
"And what can I do fot you?" asked Ting.
"Our millet fields wete flooded last year. We've not ellough

fodder for out animals. We've come to see if we can buy some from
you."

"I vu'as told," Ting broke in, "that in spite of the flood your grain
hatvest was bigger than the yeat before."

"Yes, a little bigget. But we still don't have enough foddet."
Both of them down-to-earth peasants, they had much to chat about.

It was quite a rvhile before Ting remembered that he must say whether
he could sell them some straw or not. Though his team leadet and

the other cadres were away attendin.g a meeting, Ting, as store-keeper,

knew that his team had sttaw enough and to spare. Ilere was a

brothet team short of fodder so of course he would sell some to
them. His mind rnade up, he led Shih and the othet carters to the
threshing-yard and took their catts right to the straw stacks. He
then fed their horses befote fetching young men from his team to
weigh the straw and load the carts.

Old Shih and the other carters wanted to help but Ting insisted
that they go inside and rest. Moved by Ting's \ilarm reception, the
cattets weflt back to the stable where they noticed that patt still
needed cleaning. They took up where Ting had left off. By the
time Ting had finished weighing and loading, the stable was thor-
oughly cleaned out.

The carters then ate the midday rneal they had btought along, paid
for the straw, took their teceipt and went on their way.

The matter should have ended there but it did not.
Ting's team leadet and the othet cadres came back from their

meeting in the afternoon. lfhen Ting told them about the transac-

tion, the team leader assured him that he had done the tight thing.
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The young accountant, however, found something wrong rvith the
teceipt.

"(Jncle Ting, you shouldn't have done this," he protested.
The team leader and Old Ting were taken aback.

"Listen, youfig man, we should considet the interest of the rvhole

commune," Ting assetted. "If we have enough straw and to spare,

wlry shouldn't we sell some to a btother tearn?"

"Of coutse we should help them out, but not by selling our straw
at a ligher price than usual," the young mafl answered sharply.

"What? I chatged them too high a price?" Old Ting snatched

up the receipt book and checked the figutes again. Two point
eight cents 

^ 
c^tty -what was wrong with that?

The team leader took the receipt book and looked it over. "'Ihe
usual rate is one point eight cents per catty. nfle've taken an extra

cent pef catty."
Old Ting was dumbfounded.

The fact was that Old Ting had neither 'bought nor sold straw for
a good mafly years, thetefote he was not familiar with the curreflt
price. He had asked Shih, the buyer, who set the price at trn/o point
eight. Actually Old Shih had not bought any strau/ fot years either

and he only vaguely remembered that the last time he bought some

it was pdced at tvro point eight cents a catty.

"It means that we've accepted afl extra hunclted yuan in this sale

of ten thousand catties of straw," said the young accountant, f,ub-

bing it in.
But the straw was alteady sold, the money paid. What was to

be done?

"Take the money back to them," said Ting after. a littie thought.
The team leader agrced and the young accountant was satisfied.,

The task was then entrustcd to 'Iing. Before he left, the team leader'

told him to ask whethet the Builders Brigade still wanted straw.

If they did, they could come and get mo(e.

Since Old Ting was sorry about the mix up, he started out first
thing the next morning to set matters right.

N7hen Old Shih tetutned home he told membets of his tearn how

helpful Team Two in Dav'n Btigade had been, how v,illingly they
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had sold their millet sttaw ancl even helped to load the carts. The

othcrs all appreciated this. They said they must improve their water-

conservancy work and win an all-round bumpet harvest that coming
season. After the three catts were unloaded, the stote-heepet weighed

the straw. But there was a hitch. They had about a thousand

catties rnore than they had paid for.
"$7ell, thete's flothing we can do about it," said one member.

"We cafl haldly harness our hotses again and take all the straw bacli,

can we?"
"But this won't do at all," Old Shih protested. "The extta straw

belongs to the othet team. Tn my opinion, we'd bettet send the

extra money back to them. Don't we always advocate paying the

correct price for what we buy?"
All agreed with this. Old Shih was given the job of teturning

the extra money to the other team. Befote he left, his team leader

told him to ask vzhethet Dawn Brigade's Team Two was short of
tice seed for he had heard that they intended to plant tice that spring.

The next day Old Shih set out too.

The distance between the tril/o teams was about forty-five miles

and anyone travelling on foot had to bteak his journey and put up

ovetnight at Spring I7ind Inn. That is how it happened that the

two met there.

Old Ting arrived fitst. As he sat on the bed sipping hot water,

he rvent over in his mind what he would say whcn he artived at

Builders Brigade. IIe was afraid the othet team would refuse his
mofley. At this junctute, Otd Shih stepped into the room. The
attendant had told him to take the extra bed in Ting's room as they

were both leaving in the morning.
"I1ey, how come you'te here?" both asked simultaneously.

"I'm ofl lny .way to see you," thcy both answeted together again.

Ting made the new attival sit dou'n. Puffing aw^y at thcit pipes,

each explainecl why he was thete. But neither would accept money

from thc other. Soon they were arguing so heatedly that people

thought they were quartelling.
\7hen Ting and Shih had finished explaining, the othets under-

stood at last u,hat hatl happened. They all praised the good work-
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ing style of the trn'o tc2ms. Somcone suggested that the lttcndznt

should act as spokesman for all those Preseflt and settle the argumcnt.

As the hubbub died down, the attendant announced, "It scems

to rne that Otd Ting and Old Shih should both accept the tlroney the

other ofle has brought. You're both working on bchalf of yout

tearn, a collective, so you should stick to principles." Turning to

the others he asked, "Don't you agtee?"

Everyone applauded. The attendant then asked Ting and Shih,

"What's yout opinion?"
"All tight," Ting rcplied. "Nor.v I see it clearly. Conducting

transactions between trvo collectives, we must adhere strictly to
ptinciples" I'11 accept the money in paymcnt for the cxtra straw."

Old Shih sai<l, "I sec it too now. If I refused to tal<e the moncy

I should be encoutaging others to chatge a higher price than the

usual one,"
On heating this all burst out laughing.

And so the story of this sale of straw between t$'o teams swePt

across the district like the spring u'ind, a story that intrigued its lis-

tencrs and brought a smile to evcty face.

AJler a Perjorntance (tradit\onel Chinese painting)

by Liu Chang-chao ancl Chen Chen-ming )
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Notes on Literature and Art

Shan Weru

Tlhe lFonest of St,one ltmrsenfiptflonrs

Sian in Shensi Province, one of the chief cities of northwest China,

was an impoftant centre of eady Chinese crvlliza:tion. From the elev-

enth century B.C. to the tenth centLlry A.D. five feudal dynasties

had their capitals in this atea;hence the city abounds in cultural rel-
ics. The Shensi Provincial Museum built aftet Libetation in Sian
is one of the largest mllseums in China today. And the Forest of
Stone Inscriptions introduced here forms an important part of this
museum,

The Fotest of Stone Inscriptions was assembled in rogo to preserve

the Stone Canons inscribed in 837 doring the Kaicheng period of the
Tang Dynasty. These stone canons include the twelve chief Con-
fucian classics inscribed on both sides of rr4 tablets and totalling
more than 65o,ooo charactcrs. This collection was repaired and

extended in later periods. Aftet the founding of the Chinese People's

Republic in t949, the Chinese Communist Party and the People's

Government not only tenovated the tablets aheady preserved there,

but also collected many famous stone insctiptions of clifferent dynas-
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The Fotest of Stone Insctiptions Museum

ties u'hich had been scattcted in varior'rs districts of Shensi, grcatly

enriching the original collection. This part of the provincial mu-

seurn toda y occupies sis exhibition halls, six gallerics and one pavitrion,

in which morc than r,7oo stofle inscriptions arc displaycd. T'his

Irorcst of Stone Inscriptions of Sia-n is thus a treasure-house of an-

cient Chinese records insctibed on stone as v'cll as of line cxamPles

of calligraphy.

Chinese calligraphy has a long hjstory. Originating thousands

of years ago, it has dcvelopcd through thc ages into a splendid and

highly distinctive art. For instance, the painted pottery excavated

in ry54 at Panpo Viltrage in the east suburb of Sian has simple designs

which resemble rvritten charectcrs and may be an early form of cal-

ligraphy, and these date back to six thousancl years ago. Later the

written language weflt through various stages of developmcnt: the

Shang-dynasty bone-inscriptions, the bronze insctiptions or maius-
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cule script (ta chaan), the miniscule script (bsiao cbuan), the clcrical

script (/i slta), the rustic script (t:ao s/ta), the uncial script (kai sha)

and the cutsive script (ltsing s/ta). The genetal ttend in this ptocess

of evolution v-as the simplilication of the ideographs so that writing
became an casier and quicker business, The cultural and economic
developments through the ages gave tise to changes in calligtaphy
and to distinctive fcatures and styles which also owed something to
the special aptitudes ancl talents of individual calligraphists. So Chi-
nese writing> 

^l)art 
from its practical purpose, is also afl 

^rt.In r899 many ancient cultural relics wete first excavated in Anyang,
a county in the province of Honan which was the site of the late Shang

capital ffore than three thousand years ago. Since then, more than

a hundred thousand inscriptions on animal bones and tortoise shells

have been found. The characters ofl these are aheady well develop-

ed. Clcady the scribes vzho cut such fine lines on bone without

Stone Tablets in the Museum
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iron tools must have been

painstaking and highly skill-
ed craftsmen. These ancient

inscriptions have pteserved

for us recotds of the life and

beliefs of those early times,

supplying rich material for
the study of ancient Chinese

histoty and culture.

Apatt from these bone in-
scriptions, \r/e have other

Shang-dynasty inscriptions on

bronze vessels. The number

of bronze inscriptions incteas-

ecl in the Chou Dynasty (ro66-

256 B.C.) and the script used

is known as the bronze in-
scription or majuscule (to

chuan) script. Since bronze

vessels are bigger than animal

bones they could carty longer inscriptions, many of which provide

us with valuable tecotds of our eady histoty and culture.

The first emperor of the Chin Dynasty (zzr-zo6 B.C.) united all

China and different sctipts throughout the country were unified too.

This petiod saw the appearaflce of the tegulat and rclatively simple

miniscule script(hsiao cltnan) and the easy script for official documents

known as tlre clerical script (li shu). By this time iron implements

were in gencral use and inscriptions could be made on stone - a

tradition kept up for many centuries. The wide use of stone tablets

to preserve wtitten recotds futther developed the art of calligraphy

and helped to preserve ancient writing through the ages.

In the course of China's long histoty stone inscriptions became a

form of att embracing a gre t variety of individual styles and

distinctive national featutes. The Forest of Stone Inscriptions in
Sian is the most important collection of these ancient inscriptions,
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Sung copy of a tablet on Yi Mountain
insctibed in the Chin Dynasty

although countless examples nlay also be found in othet parts of
the country,

The eadiest calligraphy in this museum is a Sung copy of a tablet

on Yi Mountain inscribed in the miniscule sctipt in the Chin Dynasty.

The eadiest tablet is the "Record of Tsao Chuan" inscribed in r85

A.D. in the standatd clerical script, the cleat elegant calligraphy rc-

sembling tows of swiftly flying cranes. I7e also have some mutilated
stone classics inscribed in the Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-zzo A.D.).
These stylish inscriptions in clerical sctipt marked a great step for-
ward in the evolution of Chinese writing, laying the foundation for
later Chinese calligraphy and affording some of the finest examPles of
this att.

The social development

ments and gave rise to
the tustic, uncial and

cursivc scripts. The rus-

tic script was for tapid
careless writing, the tLn-

cial script was severely

regular, and thc cutsive

script was a cross be-

tween these two informal
and formal styles. These

typcs of script arc still in
use today.

The \7ci Dynasty (zzo-

265), the Tsin Dynasty

(265-4zo) and the Nor-
thern and Southern Dy-
nasties (4zo-5 89) form
ao important transitional
period in the history
of Chinese calligtaphy.

Apatt from monumental

tablets, there were many

grave-stone insctiptions

of the I{an Dynasty posed new require-

"Recotd of Tsao Chuan" - I:Ian Dynasty
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commemorating the dead;

and the writing on the best

of these, some of which are

displayed in this lrrlrseum,

has the thrust and imprcs-
siveness of sharp swords or
shecr precipices. Fer.v of
these tomb inscriptions rc-
cord the calligrapher's name.

Howevet, we know of one

celebrated calligraphcr of
this period, \fang IJsi-chih

O"l-11il, who when young
learned from a famous cal-

ligtaphist Lady \7ei, thcn
studied the u,ritings of old
masters and practised calli-
graphy diligently for morc
than twenty years until fifl-
ally he himself bccame 

^
great master. His cutsive

sctipt with its appatently eflortless elegance, so different from the
earlier simplet style, can be considered a landmark in Chinese

calligraphy.

The Tang Dynasty was a splendid period in Chinese feudal society,

when the art of calligtaphy also fl ourished and there were mafly famou s

calligraphists belonging to differcnt schools with distinctive features.

The Tang-dynasty inscriptions in this rluseum display 
^n 

a1'nazin?t

vatety of scripts. The uncial and rustic scripts of this pcriod had

evolved gradually to maturity sincc the Wci and Tsin Dynasties and

reached a high degtee ofexcellence. The display ofTang calligraphy
in Sian is a vetitable treasure-house stocked with gems which clazzle

the eye. Here we can touch on oflly a few of the greatest Tang cal-

ligtaphers.

Ouyang Hsun (y57-64r) in his early years studicd the calligraphy

of \7ang Hsi-chih. His pov'erful spirited v/riting, conjuring up a
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picturc of jaggccl rocks and pcrilous clifls, had a widesptead influence

on later generations. T'he stone tablet "Record of I{uangfu Tan"
in this collection is representativc of his work,

Another famous Tang calligtapher Chu Sui-liang (;96-659) was

rvell vcrsed in litcrature and trusted by the emperor Tai-tsung. His

writing has been praised as combining the strength and vigout of
v,rought iron with the distinction of silver. An excellent example

of it in this museum is the "Preface to thc Teachings of Buddha In-
sctibed in Tunchou."

Other virtuosos were Yen Chen-ching (7o9-785) and Liu Kung-
chuan (778-865). Ycn, a high official who was killed in a tevolt at the

age of sevcnty-seven, was knolrl as a man of upright character.

lJorn into a poor fzmrly, he used to ptactise writing with mud on the

wall until he became a master of this art. His impressive regular

brushwork suggests the sweep and majesty of a great river, and in
his influcnce on latet calligra-

phers he probably ranks se-

cond only to Wang llsi-chih.
'I'he tablet "Record of Yen
(lhin-li" cxcavatcd in tgzz in
Sian is an example of his calli-

graphy and the characters are

remarlrably clear, for this is

onc of the best pteserved

inscriptious in this museum.

Lirr liung-chuan was a talent-

ecl musician afld man of lctters

wlrose sophisticated caTligra-

phy with its concise clear-cut

strokes was much admired

by his contcmporaties. His
"Record of Hsuanpi Pagoda"

has been used as a model

clown to the present time.

This museurn also contains

brllliant examples of tustic

"Record of Hsuanpi Pagoda" by
Liu Kung-chuan

"Record of Yen ChinJi" by
Yen Chen-ching
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script by such Tang calli-
gtaphers as Chang Hsu
and Monk Huai-su. Chang

Hsu is said to have dashed

olT much oF his best writirrg
when tipsy, atrd to have

been inspired by a srvord
dance performed by the ce-

Icbtated Madame I{ungsun.
The vigour of his tustic
script has been cornpated
to gnaded vines or leap-

ing dragons. This museum

has his famous r.vork "On
Belly Ache." Nfonk Huai-
su (725-785) was a monk
with a liberal outlook who
filled his monastery v-ith
plantains and called the
place "Green }treaven", and

in these quiet surroundings
he practised calligraphy on

plantain leaves. He ac{opted and further developed Chaog tr{su,s
style of rustic script. "The Lu I(ung Inscription,, and .,The Tsans
Chen Inscription" afford impressive examples of his writing, which
conveyed thc spccd of a whidwincl, thc ttLrbulcnce of a storm.

Li Yang-ping, also of thc 'Iang Dynasry, was thougtrrt to have writ-
tcn the best miniscule script sincc Li SsLr of thc Chin Dynasty. The
tablet "A Recotd of Thtee Gravcs" is a good specimen of his vriting.
The Tang clerical script is morc statcly and regular, less spirited ancl

elegant, than that of, Han. 'I'hc rnost prizcd examples of Tang cleri-
cal sctipt are the tablets "Rccord of Monk Ta-chih,, by Shih \7ei-cheh
and "Book of Filial Piety" by Empctor llsuan-tsung, both of which
exerted a considetable influence on later calligraphers.

The museurn also contains many masterpieces of post-Tang cal-
ligraphy such as that by En-rperor Hui-tsung (ro8z-rr3y), thc Sung
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"On Belly Ache" by Chang Hsu

emPeror u,ho was an eminent artist and rvho evolved his own "lean
gold style" of u,-riting characterized by its fine and flexible strokes.
A good example of this is the tablet inscribed with his writing in the
Takuan period (rro7-rrro). Cther outstanding calligtaphists of later
periods include Chao Meng-fii (r254-r3zz) of the Yuan Dynasty and
Tung Chi-chang (r55 5-1636) of the Ming Dynasty, whose work can
also be found in this museum.

Many masterpieces of Chinese calligtaphy by famous artists through
the ages have becn prcserved in the stone tablets collected in this
museum. These inscriptions teproduce the otiginal brushworlt and
teveal the stone-carvers' skill. This rvas not only a means of preserv-
ing ancicnt calligtaphy thtough long petiods of history, but also
of handing down authentic records which are of value in the study
of out social history and past rclationships with foteign lancls. Chi-
nese calligraphy 'nvas developed through tireless practice during thou-
sands of years. Now that the cultural levcl of the Chinese people
has bcen raisecl on a broad basis and there is much weeding through
tlre old to bring forth the new, the att of calligraphy has gained a fresh
lcase of lifc" We can look fotrvard to its further development in
future.
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IIsw Fang

Home of Folk-Songs

Known as a folk-song district, Locheng, a mountainous region in
I(ueichih County, Anhwei Ptovince, is very beautiful even in wintcr
when plum ttees bloom amidst gteen pines and the scenery is vibrant

with life.
One evening at dusk -uve attived at the headquatters of thc Chuhu

Production Brigade. The Paty secretaty there gave us 2 warln

welcome. He introduced us to theit young tractor driver Chang

Jung-pin, u,'ho gladly sang fot us a sons he had rcccntly cotnposccl

about the cllotts of thc poor and lorvcr-llicltllc pcaslnts to PrcP,rrc
for spring sorving:

Our songs and sttorvflrtl;cs bli rrtl logctlrcr,

As we gathcr aLrd grilc lrrrttttrrc.

We cotrmune mcnrbcrs arc itrttrrttttc to colcl,

Fot out hearts atc wlrrnl whcn lcarning fiom Tachai.*

Chang went away to micldlc school but after grarluating he teturncd

to his native viltrage in thc nroutttains. Using art and literature to

*Tachai is a wcll-linow-n aclvencctl agricultutal ptoductiolr brigade in Slrensi

Ptovince, China. In 1964 ChlirLnrrn Mno issuccl thc call : "In agticulture
leatn ftom Tachai."
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setve the pcople he began conscientiously promoting amatcur cul-
tutal activities among the brigade membets, v/riting and telling sto-
ries as well as composing and singing folk-songs. Full of political
enthusiasm Chang composed folk-songs about revolutionary people
and events as they emerge ftom class struggle, the struggle for pro-
duction and scientific experiments. His songs inspired the peasants

to win higher yields. During the busy spting season, by day he
drove his tractor, ploughing and sowing under a bright sky. By
night, undet an oil lamp, he wrote songs in praise of labour.

The following day we met the brigade's older singer, Chiang Wang-
szu, who had just returned from the hills. Although already sixty,
the old man \ilas vety vigorous and told us all about his early life.
His family had been landless and poor; when only ten years old he

had to wotk fot a landlotd as a cowherd. The poor Iad, with a love
for singing, used to sing songs of tesistance and struggle to kecp
up his spirits.

I swing my whip and the landlotd shivets in fcer,
I\{y mortal cncmy the landlord is.
Composing my songs at night, by day I sing,
\With my ballads thc ted, red sun I hail.

In t949 the ted flag of liberation was raised in the region and, when
the tcd sun shed its watmth orrer the hills and vales, a new life began

fot Chiang and his family. \7hat a far. cry the new life was from
tbc old! Chiang sang with evefl more enthusiasm and his voice
improved too. In 1972, at the county's Folk-Song Festival to com-
memorate the 3oth anniversary of the pubiication of Chaitman Mao's
Talks at tlte Yenan Foruw on Literatare and Art, Chiang sang of his
deep proletatian love for Chairman Mao.

The Patty like a ted sufl warms ouf hcatts,
\We sitg ballads fiIled with happincss,

Spting has come to out whole land
And rcd flags will fly cvetywhere ovet our eatth.

rWe r*,ent fiext to the Hsuchiao Brigade. On the way we crossed

merrily gurgling streams and heard singing floating among the trecs
on the hills.



Ilazy peach blooms along the tidge
Patt like a cuttain when the east wind blows.

The songs we sing ate of the flew sPriltg;

Our stage, the commune's hills and watets.

At the site of a w^ter conservancy proiect, PeoPle sang incessantly

as they worked. There we met Shih La-mei, leader of the women's

teatn 
^nd 

a member of the btigade's Party committee. She was in

her eatly fotties, as good a worker as a singet. In r97o a formidable

flood damaged more than t,ooo illu of tlne brigade's cultivated land.

fn the face of this calamity, she and the other membcrs of the Party

committee firmly vowed, "tWe will recover the crops lost in the flood."

In the forefront of the battle against the flood, she sang songs of
her own composing.

Commune membets don't fear the pouring rain;
r{/e'11 frght against this natural calamity,

Fot the Patty is backing us.
lVe'll &ain off the flood waters to the east sea,

\fle'll gtow a rich crop of tice in spite of all.

Her song stimulated the commune mernbets' confidence in their

ability to overcome the flood damage. The brigade gathered good

cfops that year.

At a wotk site we heard another folk-song:

\7e're moving stones to build a dam,

Breaking the ice with our battle dtums.

Our region we ate planning aflew;

Today the brigadc is digging t canrl.

The women's team leader told us all about theit plan to dig a new

mile-long canal to drain off mountain torrents, while filling up the

old channel 'vzhich intersected theit ficlds. The watet of the new

canal would krigate more paddy fields" The btigade members

worked vith a will, determined to complete this difficult ptofect

during the winter.

"Add one mote spadeful, one spadeful more," urged Liu Cheng-

iorg. Already her baskets were piled high with earth but, being

the leader of the Iron Gitls' Team, Liu was eager to carty more.
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She shouldeted her catrying-pole with two baskets full of earth
at both ends and walked on full of vim, the chorus of a song trail-
ing behind her:

Commune members love to siflg,
\rVe spcnd our life in song.
tWe carry loads but never tire,
\7e smile at wasteland tutned to gteen.

The previous autumn the brigade leader had said to Liu, "!flhen
you're in the fields, give a lead to others in singing some ballads,

young Liu. Singing keeps evetyone's spirits up." Duting a break
at rice planting, Liu statted singing a flew soflg she had composed.

Soon others joined in.

Ifl water paddies silvety white,
\fle are busy planting ticc.
Out feet trample down fatigue,

Out hands embtoider Tachai flovers.
Chaitman Mao showed us Tachai's toad,

Everywhere songs of a bumpet ctop;
\7hat we'te planting is a magic hetb
\Whose fragrance wili fill the hills.
Out backs ate dtenched with sweat,

Out eyebtows white with morning ftost.
' Yet btaving heaven and eatth we'Il draw

A new picturc of our region.

Every word expressed theit determination as theit stirring songs

floated in the air. Young people, men and \r/omen alike, worked
with the strength of tigers. They were all good singers too. Best

of all, though, was Chiang Hsiu-chen, whose voice held a special

appeal.

Red flags of'fachai fluttet evetylrhete,
Ifow fine to cut the mountain, dig canals,

The Foolish O1d Man moved mountains, we move watet,
Commanding the flood to irtigate out fields.

Chiang Hsiu-chen was the daughtet of a poor peasant family.
Twice she had the good fottune to see Chaitman Mao. On July
23, t96o during het ftst visit to Peking, together with others she
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was received by Chairman Mao who had a photo taken with them.

Premiet Chou encouraged Hsiu-chen to serve the people better

by improving het singing. As a poverty-stricken girl in the old
society, she was treated mote like a draught animal than a human

being. Now, how bright the ted sun and glorious the tcd flagsl

Back home from Peking, from the side of Chairmrn l{ao, with
greater devotion Hsiu-chen plunged into the stucly of Chairman

Mao's thought on litetature and art. Entlrusiastically she com-
posed many folk-songs to honout Chairman Meo and pra-ise his

proletarian reyolutionary line.

Io the account book of our heatts and minds

\fle know what Chaitman Mao has btought.
Since we learned to fatm the Tachai way

Out granary has ovetflo.wed.

Hsiu-chen continued to c^rry big loads, eech heavier than the

previous one, and she walhed still faster. She sang more loudly too.

Now we manage affaits of state,
\Wotking in the fields we build up our cornrnune.

If heaven falls we'll prop it up,
If the eatth sinks, we'l1 taise it,
\We who were poor will follow the Party
For tcn thousand generations.

Such songs wete like the call of battle drums, stirring the heart
of every commune member to welcome 2nother bcautifr-ri sprinll.

A Li Village (oil-painting)

by Lin Teh-chuan !
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Cultrural Excbange

Lin Lin

Thoughts After Seeing the

Hokusai Painting Exhibition

Hokusai Katsushika (t76o-fi49), a well-known Japanese painter of
the Ukiyo-e School, Iived towards the end of the feudal Tokugawa
Shogunate period aod his wotks reflect the attistic tradition and life
in Japan of his time. An exhibition of his paintings and famous ptints
held in March ry73 in Peking has helped to develop the friendship
and cultutal exchange between our two countries. \fle can see from
Hokusai's work that he made a contribution in his own day towards
a better understanding of Chinese cultut e in Japan. Many of his paint-
ings were based on classical Chinese themes; he depicted the Tang-
dynasty poets Li Po and Po Chu-yi whose poetry was well known to
the Japanese, and made illustrations for the popular Chinese novels
Pilgrinage to tlte West, Tahs of tbe Tbree Kingdoms and Heroe.r of tlte

Marsbes. Thus his wotk holds a special appeal fot the Chinese people.
Lu Hsun in a lettet to his Japanese friend Yamamoto in ry34 made

this comment on Hokusai's work: "Regarding Japanese genre paint-
ers, when I was young my favourite was Hokusai. Now I like lIiro-
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In the distance looms Mount Fuji
Behind fearful billows engulfing the azurc sky;
Such beauty is best seen

From a stotm-tossed boat.

Japan is a country with a long history and ancient civilization, with
an industrious and courageous people. We firmly believe that the
gte^t Japz-nese people will overcome a1l difficutties and rvin through
cvery storm to attain their goal. China and Japan are close ncigh-
bours with friendly relations dating back for two thousand years, so

wc should assist each other in our struggles and win victory together.
From this exhibition of Hokusai's original painrings and prints we

can sec his wide range of subiect-matter and the breadth of his vision.
He painted and sketched flowers, birds, insects and fish as well as land-
scapes and human figures, and excelled equally in minute attcnt-ion

to detail and in a more casual style with free lines. FIis numerous
'works show the developmeflt of his art and his unusual talenrs.
'Ihough his style has certain affinities rvith Chinese and Western
painting, his work remains distinctively and unmistakably Japancsc.
Hokusai lovcd above all to clcpict thc bcauty of his native mountains

shige best, and Utamaro's human figutes fiext. . . . But in my view
the ordinary people of China v/ould probably appreciate Hokusai
most." Lu Ilsun of course had good reason to believe that Hoku-
sai's genre paintings 'v/ould suit the Chinese people's taste, and I
think one of the most importaflt factors is that Hokusai's work re-
flected the spirit of the Japanese toiling masses.

Ten yeats ago I teceived a woodcut print from a Japanese friend.
It shows men crouching on low wooclcn boats braving towering
rvaves behind which rises Mount Fuji, and I have treasuted it to this

day becausc to mc this picture reflccts the indomitable spirit of the

Japarese people. This print, "In the \7aves of I(anagawa", is one

of the populat scries 'Ihirg-six Views of Mount Fuji. It opens up a

new vista not achieved by other Japanese artists befote Hokusai.

The effective contrast between background and foreground, between

objects at test and in motion, creates an effect of high tension. This
stirring and thought-provoking picture moved me to v/rite the fol-
lowing lines:
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and streams and all types of charactets in Japanese society. Many

of his paintings and prints portray waterfalls and bridges, but his

favourite theme vras Mount Fuji, a symbol of Japan, many aspects

of which he depicted as well as the life of the people living thete.

This shows his passionate love fot his mothetland.

Hohusai Katsushika was the adopted child of a mirtot-maker.

During his youth he wotked as an apprentice in a bookshop which

lent out books, and his iob was to run etrands. Because he came

from a poor artisan faml7y, he was able to break away from the con-

ventions of the pdvileged artists of the feudal ruling class, and to por-

tray different types of laboudng people. After he became successful

he still tefused to be employed by the ruling class, preferdng to live
frugally as a poor attist. His sketches of toilers are strikingly true to
life, revealing his close ties with the masses. And indeed he set him-

self the aim of achieving a popular style.

Hokusai lived to the great^ge of ninety. Even when old, he looked

for new ideas and steadily imptoved his technique. He felt the need

to race against time to cteate something new. Befote he died he said:

"Evefl if I live to be a hundred, I shall go on making innovations in
my style. It would be good to live another five or tefl years. This is

how a true artist should live." He believed that close contact with
nature and society would deepen an attist's understanding and en-

able him to reflect the objective wodd faith.firlly in his at. It is

said that he liked to move from place to place and that he moved house

more than ninety times altogether, no doubt because he wanted to

bc close to the people, to keep having new experiences and netv im-
pressions from which to draw fresh inspiration.

His motto v-as: "I regrct last ycar, I am ashamed of yestetday."

This modest self-critical attitude and constant endeavour to crcate

something new is worthy of our study.

Chen Hsing

The London Philharmonic

Orchestn" in China

In the spting of 1973, the London Philharmonic Orchestra paid a vis-
it to China to convey the Btitish people's ftiendship for the Chinese

people and give perfotmances in Peking, Shanghai and I(wangchow.
Theit programnres of English music tepresentative of their frne na-
tional cultute, as well as works by classical continental composers,
made a deep impression on Chinese audiences and helped to establish

a closet friendship and cultural exchange between the Chinese and

the British people.

These British musicians' performances were marked by great
virtuosity and a sctupulous attention to detail. Their conductor

John Pdtchatd, with his profound feeling for music and originality
of a high otder, conducted with conciseness and verve. Under his
direction the themes of each composition were cleady projected and

brilJiantly developed.
'fhe diflerent sectioqs of the orchestra were well co-ordinated.

$7hen pedorming classical works by Beethoven, Brahms and Dvotak,
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("In London Town"), the distinctive featutes of all the instruments

were btought into full play with close co-ordination and vivid con-

trasts. Here the English artists exptessed theit deep affection for
the capital of their country. The music is deliberately pictorial,

presenting a series of colourful London scenes which convey to the

audience something of the atmosphere of the city with its Cockney

liveliness and optimism.

The orchestra also performed Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on a

Theme by Thomas Tallis. Taking as his base an old English melody

which has great sttength and simplicity, the composer produced a

richly-woven tapestry of sound. FIis skilful use of the strings out-

lines and develops the Tallis theme, giving the music a serise of gteat

spaciousness, with counterpoints to enrich the textute. The whole
work vividly depicts an essentially English country scene.

The London Philharmonic Otchestra musicians further showed

their friendship for the Chinese people by reheatsing and petforming

the tune "Joyous Womcn Guerrillas" frorn the modern Chinese revo-

Itrtionary ballet l\ed Detacltment of Woruen. They also attended a

rehcarsal of thc Ccntral Philharmonic Society in Peking and exchanged

ideas with Chincse musicians. Theit visit has undoubtedly helped

to strengthen the mutual understanding between our tu/o peoples

and to promote the musical art of China and Britain.

they avoided meretticious showiness to give a serious, meticulous
tendering of the music. The petformance of Dvorak's Symphony

No. 8 in G was outstanding in this respect.

This orchestra's able handling of variations in volume, and partic-
ulady of the finer notes, left us with an unforgettable impression.

The violin soloist Ida Haendel has played Brahms' Concerto for Violin
and Orchestra in D fbr more than thirty years and her technique is

thotoughly mature. She displayed superb passion and strength, as

well as simplicity and charm in her trcatment of serene lyrical pas-

sages. The orchestral accon-rpaniment was nevcr obttusive but pro-
vided an apptopriate bachground fot the solo instrument, setting

offthe musical images and the skill of the soloist to the best advantage"

The tendering of Haydn's Trumpet Coflcerto in E Flat was equally

successful, the accompaniment bringing out distinctly the trumpet
soloist Gordon \7ebb's virtuosity.

The different instruments in the orchestra, whether wood-wind ot
btass, were all played with distinction, the strings being paticulatly
splendid. In the English composer Elgar's Overtute, Cockaigne
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Clzen Ko

Tlre Vienna Philharmonic

Orchestra Comes to Peking

Recently music lovets in Peking were happy to welcome mr.rsicians

ftom the shores of the Danube - The Vienna Philharmonic Or-
chestra. The performances which they gave in the middle of April
wcre attended by more than twenty thousand pcople who were de-
lighted by the precision, expressiveness and consurnmatc skill of the
Austrian musicians.

The Vienna Philharmonic Orchcstra was cstablished r3r years

ago, but this is the first timc a Pcking audience has been privileged
to heat it perform symphonic worhs of the Vienna School and of
other German and Austrian composers. The musicians' ptofound
understanding of their national classical music and their faitMul,
spirited interpretation of works by different composers made an
unfotgettable imptession on us. The otchestra as a whole has superb
richness of tone and polish, with perfect co-otdination between the
btass, wood-wind and string insttuments. Indeed, on the basis of
tigorous training in small ensembles, the whole orchestra has achieved
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a high level of co-ordination and harmony. The Vienna Philhar-

monic Orchestra has always held to the special Viennese style of
making music and is widely acclaimed as one of the best orchestras

in the whole wodd.
The permanent conductor of this orchestta Claudio Abbado, who

conclucts with great vetve, incisively and unaffectedly, conducted

the first trvo concerts. Having mzde a detailed study of each wotk,
he gave faithful and stirring expression to the special features of the

different musicians: the smooth elegance of Mozart, the passion of
Beethovcn, the romantic chatm of Schubert, and the ptofundity of
Rrahms.

The Vienna Philhatmooic Otchestra also gave a ioint perfotmance

u,ith Chinese musicians of the Chinese piano concetc, Tlte Yellow

Riuer. Our two peoples live fat 
^E)^rt ^fld 

have different languages,

national styles and cultural traditions; so it was flo easy task for the

Austrian artists to perform this concetto during theit first visit to
China, whcn thcy had never befote performed Chinese music. How-
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ever, out of deep friendship for the Chinese people, thesc Austtian
musicians devoted themselves whole-heartedly to reheatsing this
work, making a carefwl study of the chatacteristics of Chinese revo-
lutionary music, its style and distinctive thythmic patterns, and striv-
ing to understand the musical images and ideas in the coflcerto.
Claudio Abbado directed the reheatsals with tireless energy and mod-
estly exchanged views with the Chinese pianist Yin Chcng-chung,
studying various points repeatedly and not letting slip a singlc clctail;
thus rvithin a very shortpctiod the otchestta succecclcd in gtnspine thc
basic rhythms and variations in sttength of this compositit>n. During
their petfotmance the Chinese and Austrian musicians co-opcratcd
excellently; Claudio Abbado conducted with gcnuine fcrvour, whilc
the Chinese pianist's impassioned solo harmonizcd perfcctly with
the otchestra's rich and varied accompaniment. Aftet the melody
"The East Is Red" performed towards the end by piano and orches-

tra, and after the splendid strains of "The Intetnationale" sonotously
played by the brass instruments, the whole audience burst into a stormy
ovation. The success of this performance of Tbe Yelloty Riuer vividly
embodies the true friendship between our two peoples. It will remain
an unforgettable experience for the musicians of both countries.

The othet conductor of the otchestta Willi Boskovsky showed great
skill in conducting the music of Johann and Josef Sttauss. Rich ex-

perience and acute powers of observation enabled him to bring out
to the full the melodiousness and harmony of the music. Hc played
the violin himself when conducting, iust as Johann Strauss himself
did when performing in Vienna, and this won cnthusiastic applause

from the audiencc.

We Chinese music u/orhcrs arc gratcful for the superb performances

which these Austrian musicians gavc us in Ireking. rWe shall con-
tinue to develop musical cxchanr:c with all ftiendly countries and
nations, to promote furthcr fricndly contacts and mutual understand-
ing among musicians throughout the wodd. The first'visit to China
of the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestta has made a significant contri-
bution to strengthening the friendship between the peoples of China
and Austtia.
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Selected Poerns of Eugine Pottier Published in China

Selecterl Poerus of Eugine Pottier in Chinese ttanslation has been pub-

lishcd hete by the People's Litcratute Publishing House in com-

mctnoration of the roznd annivcrsary of the Paris Commune.
'J'lrc 1'rocnrs arc prcccclccl by the atticle "Eugdne Pottiet" written

in 't9t3lry .l ,cnir.r, rcvolr-rtionary tcachcr of the proletatiat.
l)otticr waslrorn into a poot Paris worker's family ori Octobef 4,

rtl16. llc tooli part in thc workets'movemerit ftom his early yeats.

In thc days of the great Paris Commune, he was elected a membet

of-the Commune. \7ith militant songs Pottier spread the tevolu-

tionary ideas and spirit of the Patis Commune to awaken the con-

sciousness of the people. Lenin ptaised Pottier as "one of the greatest

propagandists by song."
Twenty of Pottiet's poems ate included in this selection. Among

them arc "L'Intcrnatio flale" , "La Commune a pass6 par ld" , "Le mon-

umeflt des f6d6t6s", "L'insurg6", "Le mur voi16" and "The \7ork-
ingmen of An-rerica to the tWotkingmen of France". These fine

poems vividly"teflect the arcluous and heroic revolutionary struggle

of the rvorking class in the days of the Patis Commune.

An Exhibition of Chinese Potcelain in Shanghai

Recently the Shanghai Museum org^nized an exhibition of Chinese

porcclain, showing the development and achievements of out ce-



t^mic art and industry. The invention of pottety is an important
landmark at the beginning of the neolithic culture. Many pieces

of ancient pottery excavated show that about six thousand years ago
in the matriarchal society of the Yel1ow River valley, the lo-wer
Yangtse valley and the southeast coastal regions of China pottery
was alteady extensively producecl and used,

This exhibition also displayed examples of gteen glazed pottery
excavated in different parts of China since the founding of the
People's Republic in ry49, as well 

^s 
eatly spccimens of porcclain

dating from mote than three thousand years ago in thc Shang anrl
Eady Chou Dynasties. The porcelain of the North Sung Dynasty
(96otrz7) was famous throughout the world, especially that produc-
ed in Chingtehchcn in I(iangsi. The Ming (t368-fi4$ and Ching
(:L644-l^9rr) Dynasties saw furthet development in this traditional
att. The blue and white porcelain 'ware of the Hsuanteh period
in the Ming Dynasty was made with a tinctute of cobalt oride on
the base, which when fired produced a vivid, sparkling blue very
popular in China and abroad.

Aftet Liberation fresh advances were made in the manufacturing
technique of Chinese porcelain. Many well-known traditional wares
have been revived, and new wates have been invented. A new vatie-
ty in this exhibition known as "scintillating porcelain" is splendid-
ly distinctive. Today's porcelain has a finer texture than that of
the past, and many new works of art combining a national form with
socialist content have proved popular favouritcs.

New Scientific and Educational Documcntary Films

Some new documentary filr.rrs havc bcen made to popularizc rccent
achievements in science ancl tcchnology in China. The wide range

of subiects includes New Tccltniqucs in Metal Pressing, New Tecltnirlues

in Erubroider-y, Slntlteth lVool, Taming tlte Desert, Introdwcing a Cood

Strain of Pad$t and Rertouing Coaldast froru Cbirnnel Smoke.

The coloured documentary Taming t/te Desert uses cartoons to shorv

how the people of an Inner Mongolian commune have brought
sandy wastes under control and used advaoced methods to establish
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forest bclts and a cattle farm. Another coloured documcntaty Ia-
trodtrcing a Good Strain of Paddl shows how to utilize water to grov,r
paddy in a scientific way. Renouing Coaldast from Cbinrnel Smoke

preseflts effective measures to combat pollution adopted by different
industries. These documentaries also highlight the revolutionary
spirit of China's workers and peasants, their self-reliance and grit
as they work hatd day and night to make new machines or brave
extremes of heat and cold to tame the desert. These films also give
us an idea of the dynamic ptogress being made on the industrial and
agticultural production fronts.

Exhibition of Paintings and Woodcuts in Kwangtung Province

Recently an exhibition of paintings in the traditional style, woodcuts
and setial pictures was held in I(wangtung Province. The 382 new
works exhibited show the notable results achieved by ptofessional
and amrtcur artists in their endeavour to depict the life of workers,
pcasants and soldiers and the spirit of the people.

Takc fot instance the traditional-style painting Morning at tbe Vege-

lahle Plot by a peasant artist Tung YingJiu. Because of the mechani-
zation of agriculture, this vegetable garden is lush and green despite
sevcre drought - one of the new phenomena of the socialist coun-
ttyside. The simply executed painting, which impresses us by its
fteshness, shows a womafl commune membet using a hose. The
woodcut by Liang Chiang-tung Stufuing a Foreign Language depicts
some dock workers in a night school who are learning a foreign lan-
guage with rapt attention, and reflects the widening friendly contacts
between Chinese 'workers and other peoples of the wodd. Another
woodcut T'be Suthing Bailding Site by a factoty worker Chu Yi-min
shows an old worker rolling up his apron and gazing eagedy ahead

as he dclivcrs food to the building site. His love fot his job and his
whole-hearted devotion to socialist constructiofl are cleady apparent,
while his image blends into one harmonious whole with the busy
background scene. Anothet woodcut Tending Rice Shoots by Wang
\7ei-pao depicts a young peasant gid attentively inspecting tice shoots,
giving a simple and spirited poftrayal of her single-minded devo-
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tion to the commune' Yeh Chih-hung's wood-block print in Chinese

ink Sending Operatic Shows to the lsland presents some young stage

artists goiflg to perform on an oflshore island. They have just landed

on the island and the local fishing-folk are coming to carry their

luggage for them, showing the deep friendship which exists between

out artists and the people. Yeh Chih-hung has made use of the

special featutes of wood-block prints to depict the glimmcring waves'

th. -o.r,i.tg mist and the sandy beach ribbed by thc tide' These

exhibits indicate that 6ne wotk is being done by thc xrfists, young

and old, of Krvangtung Province.
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Our School (woodcut) by Liong Choo-chuon
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